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_ 1.EGISI.ATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Phur8day,-18t APf'tZ.1937. 

The Assembly JIlet in the A98embly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN:: 

Mr. James Oochrane Highet, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomi-
nated Official) ; and ' 

Mr. Alan Hubert Lloyd, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A., (Government of 
India: Nominated Official). 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. .  . .. ' . , 

:Mr. Prl8l4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motions for Ad-
journment. The first is in the name of Mr. Akhil Chan.d.ra ;I4tta!: That 
hIllS been disallowed by the Governor General. . .. 

TL .. ~ nexi one is in the names of Dr. Deshmukh and Mr. Ghiasuddin. 
That was discussed yesterday. ...;. 
The third one is in the name of Pandit Krishna Kant MalaviYIll. That 

was also disallowed by the Governor General. 

FIRING BY POLIOE AT PANIPAT. 

:Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, the fourth 
one is in the name of Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur. That notice 
was to this effect, that the Assembly do now adjourn for the purpose of 
discussing an ~ n  ma.tter of public importance relating to the opening 
of fire by the police at Panipat which has resulted in the death of seven 
civil residents of the place. 

That has ~  been disallowed by the Governor General. The Order 
is this: . . . 

• "In exercise of the power ve.ted in me by lub·rule (2) of rale 22 of fibe Indian 
LegiBlative Rules. I, Victor Alexander John, Marquess of Linlithgow, hereb)' dinllow 
tho motion of Maulvi Syed Muriuza aahib Bahadur to move the adjourDDIeDt of lbe 
House for the purpose of considering 'the oJl!!Ding of Ire ~ t.he police .t l'anipat 
which haa resulted in the death of 7 civil reSidents of the pLice' on the ground that 
the motion relates to a matter which is not primarily the eoncern of tli8 Governor 
General in Council. 

The next one ill. in the name of Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar. He is 
not present today. . 

The next is in the name of Dr. Ziauddin Ahm.ad. That is covered 
by the Order of the Governor General. 

Dr. Zlal1d4b1 Ahmad (United Provinoes Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): It is somewhat difterentfrOm the motion of M'aulvi Syed 
Murtl1l:a Sahib Bahadur. . 

( Ull ) • 
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Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That also relates 
to the firing at Panipat. So it is covered by the Order of the Governor 
General. 

The last one is in the name of Mr. S. Satyamurti. He is not pre-
sent. 

THE INDIAN ARMS (AMEND;MENT) BILL-. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now resume consideration of the following motion moved by 'Mr. Lal-
chand Navalrai on the 11th February, 1987, namely: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Arms Act, 1878, be referred to • 
Select Committee, consisting of the HOBowable ~  Law Member, the HonoUDble the 
Home Member, Sardar sant Sinl(h, SaraBr Maugal Sinlh, Mr. 111. !'. Aney, Sir 
Muhammad Yamin Khan, Dr. F. :K. DeSouza, Dr. N. B. 1Ch1lN, Mr. ObMulhiam Singh 
Gupta, Uabu UaijnBth BBjoria, Bhai ParmBnand and the Mover and that tlie 
nUllltJer 01 JlJeldtleI'8 'Wlloae pr6ll8l106 .hall We neceB..,. 'to C'OftIIIiitate .: meeting of the 
Committee shall be five." 

The Chair unde1'8tands tIte4i .feuto Members have already spoken. 

lIr. Lalchuad lIaftJrat (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir. I should 

Mr. PreItclInt (The R.onourtible Sir Abdur Rahim): 'The Chair thinks 
the Honourable Member has already spoken. 

Mr. Lalcband lIavllr&l: I am not going to speak on the Bill itself. 
"ut I want to make a motion with w request to the Chair ·to adjourn the 
further discussion of this motion. .  :  .  .  . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The  Honourable 
Kember cannot speak again, whether in the shape of a Tequest to the 
Chair or in the shape of a motion for adjouming the debate. 

1Ir. W ••• .JoIdlI (Nominated Non-official): Mo., I, Sir. make that 
motion? I move: 

"That the debate on Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's metion be adjourned till the next 
Hession of the Assembly". . .•• 

1Ir. PrII1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the 
.reason? 

lIr. 11. K. ~ I  reason is, that this :aill is a very important 
one and the House is very thin. and I don't think there will he a 
proper debate on the Bill. As there is no hurry about passing thi!! Bill. 
I hope, Sir, the House will accept the motion I have made. 

1Ir. PrtIiden\ (The Hor;.oumbleSir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
accept that motion unless it ill satisfied that there are !!ufticientreasons 
in support of ~ motion. ~  n ~  ~  say!! ~  House is 
very .thin,-it WIU be very difficult to mkrpmt ,ur-what .JI tba mean-
iDg of taba.? 'that haa never been MIa to be a p1'Qper ground for ad-
journing a debate. 
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JIr. If. II. 108h1: I can only say thwt if there is no opposition to 
Ill;}' motion, it may be put; but if there is opposition, I would not ..... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has 
carefully considered the procedure as regards that, and it must be satis-
nf-:cl in the firRt place that there is a prima facie case for adjourning tile 
debate. 

111'. Lalchalld Kavar .. : Can I DOW speak? 

1If. Pru14eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, the motion 
has been movet!. ,. 

111'. Lalchancl Kav&lrll: Sir, this is a very important Bill whiOb 
:affects the whole of India. The entire Sikh community throughout India 
is alected by it. My point is that there baa oot Men a mil dress .• bate 
'on the merits of this Bill. Last time, wmen iI made 1lRe DIlation to ref.er 
the Bill to a Select Committee, only two speakers had the opportunity 
to speak on it,-not because that there w.et'e no otber 8jle8kers to tIfElak, 
"but hecause the Bill came to be taken up at a time when the ~  
1n8 about to rise, aoo, therefore, several speakers could .oot B!Peak. There 
are precedents in support of my retIuest. I find, Sir, in this Book 
"Decisions from the Chair", at page 7,-a suggestion baving been made 
that the consideration of the subject be adjourned, and a formal motion 
1laving been moved to that effect, the Deputy President remarked: 

"It i. entirely in the discretion of the Chair whether to grant a motion for adjoum· 
'ment or not." 

Now, Sir, the principle of this Bill has already been admitted. If 
the Government are not prepared to agree to this Bill being Bent to a' 
Select Committee, but want to hear further debate, it would be only' 
fair that an opportunity should be given to both sides to put eheir case 
fully before the House. 

Mr. PresJ4aDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What has pre-
vented both sides from doing so? 

Mr. L&lchand lfav&lrll: I mean, the popular side as well as the 
Government side. Today the Members who are concerned with this Bm, 
namely, the representatives of the Sikh community specially, are not 
here . 

.AD Honourable .ember: Why? 

Mr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Why, if this is 
'such an important Bill. 

Kr. Lalchand Kavalr&l: There may be grounds which they know best. 

Mi. Preal4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, they do 
not attach special importance to this Bill. 

Kr. Lalch&nd Kavalral: I do not know. Some of the Sikh Membal'B 
of my' Party are absent. I ao· not know what their reuonia. Ii' may 
'be that as the Congress has kept out, ther are keeping ~  
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~  President (The ~ n  Sir Abdur Rahim): This is a Bill which 
espeCIally affects the Sikh community. The representatives of the Sikh 
community would be expected to be here. 

Kr. LalchaDd BavaJral: It may be that fQr unavoidable reasons they 
are not here. (Laughter.) I did not go and malke enquiries why they 
had not come, why they were absent. But I do not find'· them in the 
llouse. I submit that this Bill was taken up at a late ~ last i~  
and that would be a fair ground for postponing it. I do not ,think that 
Government would be opposing this motion for adjournment, beo&'Use I 
believe they also want to be fair to the Sikh community as a whole, 
especially when the principle is more or less admitted by them, and I 
do not think they will object. 

JIr. PreIlclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, they caD 
let the Bill go to the Select Committee. 

JIr. LalchID4 .avalral: That is exactly whSlli I am saying. They may 
either agree to that; if not, if they want to be satisfied still more, I think 
it is only fair that time should be given for them to be satisfied. I find 
here a ruling. The Finance Member was not present and the Chair 
ruled: 

"I imagine that a debate on currenc), and finance conducted in the abRen<:e of the 
Finance Member would be a remarkable case of the play of .1Iamlet without the 
Prince of Denmark." 

The Sikh represente.tives are not here; they would play a very im-
portant part in this debate. 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sardar Sant Singh 
has already spoken. 

Kl'. LalchaDd .avaJral: But there is Sardar n ~ Singh, Bnd there 
are other people also who may like to speak. 

Ill. Pruldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Who has pre-
vented them from being here? 

Xl. Lalchand KavaJral: I do not sa.y that the House has prevented 
ilhem, but. any way the question that has to be considered is that they 
have not wilfully don" it. My point is this, it is not bec.ause they wanted 
that this Bill should be doomed that they are absent. That is not the 
reason. They may have their own reason, their own conscience. At any 
rate I submit that when a Bill is taken up at a very late hour and there 
was' no opportunity on that day to finish and when it comes on for dis-
cussion the next day, there should be an opportunity given to the House 
t,ohflve n fun debate. Membe"" not in~ here, it is not possible that 
there could be a full debate. In that case I think that it would be only 
fair for the Chair to exercise discretion. 

Ill. PreIldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is no such 
absolute diset'etion in the Chair. 
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lIr. x.lcband .avalral: It. is with that idea that l read out page 7. 

:Mr. PreI1den& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does 
Dot hold that there is a discretion. The Chair thinks it has made it 
clear that there is no such discretion. 

Mr. LalchaDd -.vaIn.t: If there is no discretion, then it ma'Y be put 
to the House. 

1Ir. P1'II1dIn& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): When it has been 
debated-the Chair means the Bill. The Ohair cannot allow this motion 
for adjournment, becauae no sufficient reason has been adduced as to 
why the debate on this Bill should be adjourned. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 
baa advanced the argument; that there are not a sufficient number of,. 
Members, who are interested in the Bill, preaent today, to participate 
in the discussion. But he does not explain why if those Honourable 
Members are really interested in the Bill they are not present in order 
to discuss it. No other reason haa been advMlCed, and the Ohair, there-
fore, holds that there is no prima facie case made out for the Ohair to 
put the motion to the House. Mr. Lalohand Navalrai has referred to a 
ruling of a Deputy President on another occasion that there is absolute 
diacretion in theCbair whether to accept a motion like this or not. But 
the Ohair is not aware that there is any authority for such a statement. 
On the other hand, the Chair knows that it has been frequently ruled in 
the Parliament that the Chair will not put such n motion to the House 
unless it is satisfied that there are sufficient and go()(i b'l'ounds for thinking 
that the Bill cannot be properly considered for foJ' some reasons which 
have. emerged, such 8S w8nt of some necessary iuformatiou or the like, 
and not for a reason like this that there are not II sufficient number of 
Memberil present toda.y who are interested, to take part in the ~  

discussion of the Bill. The Chair, therefore, holds that it cannot allow 
this motion for adjournment of the debate and the discussion on the 
moti(m f(·r reference to a Select Committee will, therefore, continue. 

Sir K1Ihammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon :Divisions: Muham-
madanRur81): I rise to oppose this motion. On the first day, when 
this Bill ca.me lip for first reading, I pointed out that the sword and 
kirpan shquld be pIeced ollQne8nd the same level .  .  .  . 

1IIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member did not finish his speech on the last occasion? 

JIr. Lalcb&nd liavalr&l: I think he had. 

111'. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is the original 
m@tion now under considerMiion, not the motion for adjournment. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: I am sorry, Bir. I thought this was a dUJer-
ent motion. 

(No other Member rose to speak.) 

JIr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What about the 
Home Member? He is not here. If there is no other Member to take 
part in this discussion, the Ohair will have to put the motion to the 
HOUle. .  . 
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Mr. I . .A..1Ifhcmle (Government of India: Nominated oi'tici&l): ii~ l1'6n· 
ourable the Home Member will be in  in a minute, Sir. , ." " 

. . 'J .. ;" ,.;. ~  .. -:. : ..... : 

The BODourable.SIr Hemy Oralk (Home llemuel'): '[ 8m afruid Go\'erp.-
ment must oppose this Bill. I should not have objected to thEt 
postponement of the discussion, but I recogllit;e, that t.QRt ill ~ i  8 
matter for the Chair and not one in  which GO\,'crnmellf nreconoerlled. 
I think it is necessary for me, with your permission, to go at some little 
length into the biatory of this piece o:f.-Iegislation. It hilS ~i  

Assembly now for some three ~ A .imilar Bill wa. origia .. lly intro-. 
dUlled &s lonllago as February, 1004, the object· being· ~ secun 
unrestricted freedom to Sikhs to possess a.ncl curry kirpatuJ of, (tny length 
throughout British India. ~ '  t.he history of thls matter.is imbrief tha. ' 
in .t914 ~ Punjab Goyernment obtained the approval of the ' n ~ ~ 

of lncha to thp. ~ i n from fill provisions of fhe Arms of "kirp4"''' 
possessed or carried by tiSikbs in the Punjab". The' con*ideTotionsur.gei::, 
in favour of that complet,e exemption; were that the kfrpan is tI. reli8ious. 
emblem, is normally only carried, I am speaking of 1914-28 years a.go-.. 
on ceremonial OCCAsions and had Dever been known to be ulled as' a weapon: 
of ~ n  or defence. That, I am afrAid, is not true now. The Punj.o 
GovernmS'nt also mentioned the fallt that at thAt time the kirpan w_ 
u.ually a miniatUTe one, bot niore than a fGOtin length. The Local Gov· 
ernment considered whether in giving t,his general exemption a.ny limiflatioD 
should be put on the length of t·he kirpan, but they decided that 80011 .,' 
limitatirm might be resented, as implying that the lMpan8 would be ueed 
as an offensive weapon, and they also held that if it eame to the point 
where a kirpan waR used as an offensive weapon, it made very little 
difference whether it was II few incioles longer or II few inches "horter, am 
that it would E'ltill be a dangerous weapon. That exemption given in the 
Punjab was gradually extended beofore very long to ather provinces, anll 
in 1917, the Government of India made the exemption ,enem) throughoutl 
India. But after 1917, in the year 1920, the Arms Act rules were revised 
Bnd Local Governments were under, the revised rules given the right to 
impoae tuch reatriotions a8 they migM find nece • ..." on ... pat ~  ,lsis 
cbaracter, and a8 a result of that diacretion allowed to Local Govermneat., 
the position now is that whUe kirpu1I.' are exempt from ihe pMvisiclBt of 
the Arms Act throughout British India, the Bombay GovernMtll'lt haft' 
framed rules limiting their length to nine inches while the Government of 
India have issued a aimilat rule in reprd to Burma, though .1 Burma i. 
DO longer part of India, that i. not a relevant conaideration. In the 
Punjab and in most other provinces, as I have explained, there is no 
limitation. Now. I have this much sympathy with the objeet of my 
Honourable friend, the Mover, that I do admit that it might conceivably 
be a source of inconvenience to a Sikh resident in the Punjab who travels 
to Bombay to find that while he can carry a kitpan of any length in the 
Punjab, he cannot carry in Bombay a kirpan of more than nine inches in 
length unless he has 8 licence, and if he did 80, he would in strict law be-
liable to a penalty on crossing the border into the Bombay Presidency. 
At the same time, I doubt very much whether the practical inconvenience-
is really very great.. No concrete instances have, so far as I am aware. 
been ~  forward where a Sikh travelling from the Punjab iato Borxm.! 
actually did come into con6ict wit.h the law. 

Mr. Lalcband .avalrat: There have been several casea of ~  ~ 
both in Bombay and Sind. 
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Th. Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I take it from the Honourable Mem-
ber that there have been such cases, but I imagine that most of them have 
been dealt with .by the inSietiOD of a nominal, fiD.e ow 'a wliming-or some-
thiDgof that kind. 

J[r. LatehadKa'falral: In Bind, imprisonm,ent of three or four'months, 
w6sawarde6. 

ft •• n ~  Sir Kearr Oralk: I am bound to say that I do .D01i 
wunt to qiapute what the Honpurabl.e ~  ~  but ~  such <;aBeS 
have ever been brought to my notice. On the other hand, there are cer-
tain important considerations which make it impO!Isiblefor ~IU ~  to .. 
aueept the principle uftfledying tlbis Bill whicli' *outd < have' ~ eRect of 
depriving Local Governments cf t.beir discretion in the matter of imposing' 
restrictions on this particule.r _type of arm. l\oweveJ' ~ i  .. oinum-, 
stances of the place where it is proposed to imPQ18 such rettriotiODI might. 
be. 

Now, I have explained that when thia exemption was firstintroduoed 
by the Punjab Government, it was stated in 1914 that the kiTpan had 
never been used as a weapon of offenoe or defence. ,That statement, lam 
very sorry to say, is no longer true. It is very far from being kue. I 
have here a statement of the number of cases in which kirpan8 have been 
useel in recent years as weapons of offence. In 1985 and the first eight 
months of 1986, there were no less than 187 crimes of violence in  which 
the weapon of offence was the kirpan-187 in less than two years in the 
Ppniab alone. Of that very formidable number, no less t,han 43 were 
murders committed with klrpan8 and in addition to 48 actual murdera. 
there werE' 17 other oases of attempted murder, and there were 82 cases of 
grievous hurt. In addition there were 85 cases of simple hurt, and no lesl 
than 60 other cales in whioh kirpant were used as weapons of ofienee in 
riots and dacoities. I think the House will agree that that is a fairl,. 
formidable total-l87 cases in a period of 20 months,-and of thOle the 
nlajority were not communal caaes at all; only fifteen of thelll. were 
communal C8ses; the others were ordinary oases of murder, attempted 
murder, dacoity, riot and the like. That disposes of the point that the 
kirpan is not a weapon of otJence or defence. 

Then I take the second ground advanced by the Puujab Governmeat 
in favour of the exemption in 1914. It was then stated-and indeed it is 
within my own personal experience-that at that time, ~ n  yea", 
ago, t,he kirpan was normally a weapon of a miniature type, inuisti.nguiRh-
able frl)m a small dagger. In fl/oCt when I first came to India, nearly forty 
years ago, ths ordinary kirpan was a weapon about that length, three or 
four inches long, usually worn by a Sikh in his klllha. or anyhow Qot worn 
publicly at all, it was stuck in hie ke8htU or sometimes worn in his pocket. 
The subsequent tendency has been to develop their size to such an extent 
tha.t the kiTpan is now indistinguishable from a sword. In fact I myself 
arrested a man who was carrying what he called a kirpan. That WOol 
somewhere about 1920, and I took the weapon away from him. It was 
an ordinary oavalry sword. When I took it out of i ... ~ n'  ,it lto.d 
the name of the cavalry regiment stamped on the blade. (Laughter.) .. It 
wu a sword that had been used by '.s01dlM of a flavalr1 ~ n n  

given to him on retirement. It had got a hilt, a hand-guard, a Icabbard 
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8Ild 10 on and in fact it was an ordinary cavalry sabre. Now that waa 
claimed to be a ',irpan (Laughter); and I believe there' are judicial deci. 
sions to the effect that a sword carried by a Sikh, if he says it is. a kirpan, 
is a kirpan and it comes under this exemption. In other words, Sikhs 
may wear a sword. Now let us see what its effect was on other commu-
nities. I believe I am right in saying that now, in the Pupjab, swords 
are also exempt-my Honourable friend will perhaps confirm''fIle-but in 
certain districts till a year or two ago, no one was entitled to possess or 
at any rate to carry a sword unless he had a license. Am I right? 

Syld CJhulam BhIk .&lrID, (East Punjab: Muhammadan): I think so. 

"1'he BoIlourable Sir HID!')' 0nIk: Now, a general exemption has been 
given and anybody can carry a sword without a license. So in respect of 
swords, all sections of the population in the Punjab are on an equality. 
But that is not the case in other provinces. I believe in Bombay and I 
think in Bind also, a sword is not exempt. 

Mr. LalchaDd lIavalr&i: A sword formerly was allowed to be possessed, 
but now, very recently, they have made an order that there should be (\ 
license. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&lk: Exaotly, that is my point; that is to 
say, that in Bombay and I think in Sind also, a Sikh may carry a sword 
of any length, but a non-Sikh may not unless he has a license. That is 
.the effect of the exemption in Bombay. 

lIr. Lalchalld Jf.valrat: A Sikh is not. allowed to carry a sword in 
·Bombay. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: If your Bill is passed, n Sikh would 
be under no ROri of restriction in regard to the length of his sword in Bom-
bay, whereas a non-Sikh would. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrat: It. would be with regard to the kirlJan,-not 
the sword. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: But the kirpan is a sword. 

lIr. Lalchand :Ravalrat: It is not a sword. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I am quite confident that there have 
been judicilll rulings i,hat the lengt,h of the weapon makes no difference, 
Ilnd t,hnt i.f it is claimed to he and worn as a kirpa.n, 0. sword is exempt, 
whatever its length-here Again my Honourable friend probably knows 
the law better than I do . . . . . 

Syad Clhulam Bhlk :RairID,: I think you are right. 
'!'he BaDourable Sir BID!')' Oralk: . . . . is exempt; there are High 

Oourt rulings' on the point . . . . 
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Kr. L&1chaDd Jravalral: Only in the Punjab. 

fte Bonourable IIr Bary Oralk: They will be applied in the other 
provmces. 

JIr. Lalchand .avalr&1: I am only asking this for kirpan •. 

-rile BODOUrable IIr .emy Oralk: I have made it clear that, if this Bill 
were passed into law, that inequality of treatment as between Sikhs and 
non-Sikhs would come into existence in certain parts of India. But ,"part 
from that, there is another grave objection to this Bill. As I have said, 
Sir, I have not been convinced that any practical inconvenience or hardship 
h.as resulted from the apparent anomaly which the Bill seeks to remedy. 
I am assured that there have been cases where people have been proH\ 
outed, but all I can say is that those cases have not come to my personal 
notice. There is nothing to show that Local Governments have in faot 
abused the right which they possess of imposing resjaictions upon the 
oarrying of kiTpan8, should ciroumstances so demand it. If this Bill were 
passed. the effect would be that in a time of severe communal tension, 
when a Local Government or a district magistrate thought it necessary 
to forbid the carrying of weapons, they could not in praotice disarm a Sikh 
of his kirpan, but they could disarm other sections of the population ,and 
deprive them of the right of carrying weapons. Now to deprive the Local 
Government of that power would be, I submit, to deprive tham of a very 
valuable weapon in their armoury for the maintenance of law and order in 
times of stress. Even as long ago as 1914, when the Punjab Government 
first proposed this exemption, they made it quite clear that occnsiontl 
might arise when it would be necessary to withdraw the exemption which 
they then proposed. An instanoe of the kind of oceasion on which it might 
be necessary for Llcal Governments to withdraw this exemption was the 
very terrible communal riot that took plnee in 'Cawnpore in 1931. At 
-that time, it will be within the recollection of the House there was a 
most terrible massacre; a great many lives were lost, and it became neces-
sary for the Local Government to impose restrictions on the carrying of 
'\II'espons of all kinds,--swords, axes, spears, and 80 on. 

J(r. Lalchand lfav&1ral.: Also kirpanH? 

The Bonourable Sir Bamy Crail!:: Yes .. But if this Bill were passed, 
a I ~  ~ n n  woul? not be, able to Impose that restriction on the 
carrym,g ~ !orp.mlll,. 'l'hat IS my pOlDt and that is my ~ n to the Bill. 
~  ~ i ~ I~ there for deprivi.ng Local Governmf·nts of the power 
of ImpOSIng. restrictIOns on the carrying of this weapon, which as I have 
shown, .has 111 n ~  cases been )Ised for deudly purllf)seS, in time!'; of 
grave disorder o.r disturbance? That, Sir, is the ground why Government 
~  ?ppose thiS Bill .. We cannot agree to !Ouch an absolute prohibition 
bemg Imposed on the rights of Local Governments to control the carrying 
?f ~ n  of one particular kind but not of other kinds within iheir 
JurisdICtIOn. That is all I have to say. 

. Xr. ~  lfavalral.: Sir, I really find myself in a helpless position. 
On the one ~  T find the Government as a body OppOSillg my Bill, and 
~ the other Side I find most of my Muhammadan friends also opposin it. 
811' Muhammad Yakub has already opposed it. I have vet to see wtioh 
Muhammadan Honourable Members support me when the division takes 
placo. 
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Sir Muhammad Ylkub: All the Muslim Member! will O'ppOIe' it:" .: 

:Mr. La:IchaDd ~  It ~  not come 'frOtri YoUrmouth:':-$Om8 
of them wlll demur. I wlll take It from them and not from you alone be. 
cause you always oppose matters like this and that is 110 n ~  to me,., 

, , ~  '  . .t. ' • 

JIr. Prealdot (The Honourable Sir ~ ~  ~ n  The n~  
){ember llad beUer address the Chair..'. 

'111'. IiJlchaald. lIaftlrat: It is very ~ n i  that the ~in  of 
the 'Sikh 'eommunity tlhould have kept themselves away from this' RoUII8.. 
I do feel that if 'all the members were llere today, Governmeut's attitude-
would not 'have 'btrep one which they ha,-c taken today. At any rate, th8' 
Bin 'would not have been thrown  out at this yery early atage when the-
GM-emment ought to have shown sympathy and more n i ~ i n wit!) 

~  to a question 'which is said to be a religious question. :It should 
nGt have been lightly disposed of by saying thnt the ',irpml'is not a reTI'-
pms emblem. However, I will try to make the ~  of the situation and 
win put the whole matter before the House in the hope-though it hai; 
Irlecome a despair-that Govemment should consider that what I am now 
asking is not the passing of the Bill but a full consideration of this Bill. 
A. I will show presently, the principle has for a loug time been admitted 
that the Sikhs have a right to CBlTY 8 kirp4n whicll is a religious emblem 
&Jt&i it has al80 been admitted that the Sikhs do carry it and possess if, 
for purp08CS of their religious ceremonies. It would be injuring the feel· 
ing. of the Sikh community a& a whole to say that the kirptm nowadays, 
after its use for years and cen.turiea, has become only a we$pon of offence. 
What I submit is this that it seems to me that the attitude that is being 
taka by the Government a.t present is not a reasonable one. The history 
which my Honourable friend, the Home Member, has given also shows 
that it has been deliberately decided from time to time that the Sikhs 
are entitled to weer this weapon throughout the w'bole of India. Even 
before the yeRr 1919, I find that there is 0. ReRolution of Government, No. 
960, dated Simlll. the 25th June, 1914, which shows that the GovernmeDt 
made an amendment in the rules and said that in Schedule II, after the 
entry relating to the United Provinces of Agro. and Oudh, there should be 
inserted the following, namely; "The Punjab: Kirpan. possessed or carried 
by Sikhs: All." That would show that even before 1919 the Sikhs in the 
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh were eXE'mpt to wear 7,irpan.ll of any 
aiae and this rule was afterwards extended to the Punjab in 1914. Even 
if the kirpan. which were used at that time were of a smaller size, were 
they not capable of causing an offence or not? Take the ordinary pen· 
lmite or the butcher's knife. Are they exempt or not? And can they 
not be used for an offence? Therefore, to say that this ki1'P(In has now 
become a weapon of offence is absolutely wrong_ If t·he Government are 
going to say that kirpans should not be worn or  possessed  or carried even 
as a religious emblem because there is a possibility of their being used aa 
weapous of offence, then anything can be used as a weapon of offence. 
Now, Sir, what I mean to say is that in 1914 exemption was given to the 
Punjab. What do we find further. On the 17th July, 1914, another 
Notification, No. 111B, was issued which said that the Governor General in 
Counollwas pleased to direct that the following amendments shall be made 
in the Arms Act of 1919, namely: 

"rn 8cbedu1e IT after 'he entry relating to COOI'II:. tbe followinsr shall be added ~ 
The province of Deihi : KirptIfU poe_sed 01' carried by Sikhs: All." , 
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Now, the exemption was extended to Delhi also in addition to the other 
provinces which I have already mentioned. What I am going to show is 
that it was not in u. hurry, or without fun consideration that the Govern· 
ment extended this exelI,lption to different provinces but when the same 
exemption is being asked for Bombay, they say that the kirpan has become 
such u. dangerous weapon tha.t it is ,likely to be used in riots as if knives and' 
qther similar weapons are Dot being used in riots. Then, again, in 1914, 
it is said: ' 

"In" Schedule II in tile llecond and ~ i  columns asainst entry (a) relatin, to the 
provinl:8 of Burma. after item IS) the following shall be inserted, namely: KiTflllfll 
possessed or carried by Sikhs. An." ,:', 

Then, ~ in  in 1917, there 'W_ 8 letter from the 8eeNtary to the Ge:-
ermnent of the United, Provinces to t-Iul Secretary of the Chief KhalSa. 
Di.wu1 in ihe folloWing 1i8rms: . ", 

"with reference to'the correarndence ending ""th yoor'letter No. 65," dated the 
1at :t'eflruary 1111, I am direclle' te infoPIII yoo that the neOll88ary orden have heeD 
illRued by the Govel'lUIIeat of India-, exemptiag A-w,.m poa.laed Of carried by Sikh., 
within the area of the United Provinces." 

Now, this privilege was extended to the United Provinces also and aIr 
pM,ibitioD8 Mid restrictions under the Arms Act were removed. 

Then, Sir, there is another Jetter in 1917 tot-he Chief Khalf18 DiW&D 
which says: 

"In reply to hie letter No. (0, dated 29th J'anuary 1917, the underaigued ~ 
direeted to inform the Honorary Secretary, Chief XlI_. Diwan, AmrifAr, th.t 
under the Government of ludia, Home Department N otiica1lion No. 9625, dated ihe W 
November 1916 .if"[Xlnl po88e88ed or carried by Sikh. in the N. W. F. P., have been 
.. xempted from aU directions and prohibitions contained in the Arms Act." 

Now, Sir, in a place where the Government say that these rioU are 
going on, where tribal disputes are still there, you allow the Sikhs to have 
kirpan.. aU through. 

Next is a copy of a letter from Mr. Young, the Under Secretary of State 
for lndia which says: 

"I am dineted to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 'lE17, dated the *h 
Jue 1917, COIIveyinr the thanu of the Sikh community for the eUDIJ?tiCID of ki,."".J 
t.hroughoot British India from thp operation of the Arma Act, 18'18." -

Then, the whole of India was exempted. Was this" deliberate decision 
or DOt? Did Government think at that time that it will be wrong to gift 
e2emption to the whole of India. I am only claiming as much a& was given 
then. What are the reasons given now for this ban. No reasons are 
given. 

Then, again, I find a. letter which exempts kirpa7l8 possessed and carried 
by Sikhs thl·oughout British India and this letter is dated 19th May 1917. 
It is said there: 

"The entri91 referring to kiTfJIlfII in items Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 16 areas United'" 
.Provinces, Punjab, Burmft., N. W. F. P. and Delhi Provinces, respectively, shall be 
deleted." 

That means it wil1 apply now in all these particular provinces. It waa-
also enmpted in the whole of India. 

We find that in 1920 the GovernmeDt eonsidered that these kirp .. ", 
were aworda. T.here i, BClIBe reported in All India ~ i  1980, Bombay' 
Hi&b Oourl, page 158. At tOt \ime some eoufusKNa &1'088 with regard to· 
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€he column under which 'kirpan, would come, whether it would come under 
'sword' or under 'arms'. If it was under 'arms' then the general notifica-
~ i n and the orders issued under the Arms Act were that it is allowed.every-
\where. But if it comes under 'sword', then there comes the difficulty. 
_In 1920, the Government considered that in some cases kiTpaftl We!8 
. swords. Then aRitation went on and in 1925 under the ruling I hsve quoted 
just now the column was changed and the 'kirpans 'Yere taken ",way from 
·the column of "sword" and it was again put under 'arms'. ~  
'in 1925, 'kirpan. became exempt. What has happened? Accordmgto this 
'we find that in 1925 in the whole of India the Sikhs would posseas and 
.calT)' lei"PCI"" without  any license. Thereafter it seems only in Bombay 
·and. nowhere else was this restriction made. Of course the Honourable the 
Home Member now says there is restriction in Burma. also. But ~  
is .separate from India from today, and, therefore, the Sikhs there. Wlll ~  
.care of themselves. I would ask why even Burma should ~  thiS restnc-
·tion. There ought to be no restriction in respect of these 'klrpan. I\t all. 

Now, the Honourable the Home Member would like to throw the burden 
·on me and in his reply he says that the data have not been supplied to him 
·to show that the Sikhs in Bombay and Sind are being dealt with in regard 
to the'possession and catTying of kiTpan8 in a cruel manner. He wants to 
·throw that burden on me. I tell him that it is his duty to send for aU 
·these cases which were disposed of in Sind courts and i~ Bombay courts. 
He will find that the magistrates there are taking a very strict view about 
. these kirpan8 and people who pOB8ess ki1'pam are sentenced t·o long terms 
·of imprisonment. I know personally one instance of a Sikh who came 
recentl'y .from the Punjab with Il. 1,irpan just one foot long. The Honourable 
. the Home Member says that up to one foot kirpanll are allowed. But 
in this instanee the Punjabi had a ldrpan which was ~  one inch or half 
an inch more than nine inches and he was aTrested in Nawab Shah station. 
I got representations from them that he was awarded long term imprison-
'ment, he was not fined. My Honourable friend seems to think that these 
magistrates in Bombay and Sind are very sympathet,ic. I know they 
merely follow the behests of the police. If the police says no, these mrpan8 
~  be rigourously stopped by sending the aulprits t.o long terms of im-
prlsonment. the magistrates dare not do otherwise. T, therefore, submit 
-there is real difficulty. The Honourable Member. s8yS that swords should 
not be carried, that sword is a sword. If there has been one single instance 
which the Honourable the Home Member found personally as he says that 
it was a military weapon, that it was a long one like the sword and which 
was being carried by a Sikh. it cannot be possibly said that the Sikhs 
want that they will carry swords in that manner and say that they aTe 

~i n  

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: They did claim that right in this in· 
. stance. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalr&!: At any rate the Honourable Member gave 
·typical instances which I am now criticising. Why is it that they should 
be allowed to catTy it in the Punjab and not in Bombay? The wholt1. thing 
'reduces itself to this. In all other parts of India, the Provincial Govern· 
ments have allowed that the Sikhs could carry kir'p4nl as well as sW'Ords. 
'Why it it that in Bombay alone and in Sind these restrictions should be 
. there. Is it becauae the Sikhs are not powerful there, that they do not 
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move the administration there and press upon the Government to come to· 
their senS6S, as I would call it. I would submit this is wholly wrong to· 
say that the Local Governments should have that power in Bombay and: 
Sind a·lone. There ought to be a. universal l8ow. The Sikhs in Bombay and 
in Sind are not of a different type or of 0. different character that they will 
make wrong use of their kirpanB. These kirpanB are primarily religious 
emblems. I am informed that the Sikhs who go out leaving their kirpans. 
at home will not talce their mea.Js Ilnles8 and until they bring kirpan,; 
This shows the religious fervour with which the Sikhs look upon the· 
kirpanB. I, therefore, submit that the Government should not take advant-
80ge of the absence of some non-offici8o1 Members from this House and defflat· 
this measure. It is a wrong way of doing things and it will not denound" to-
their credit. My Honourable friend has not given 'one instance to show that 
kirpanB are used in Bombay and Sind in such a way that they should be 
an exception. Is it the idea that it should be first applied to Boz.nba,y and: 
then to the Punj80b and elsewhere? If 80, it is a wrong idea. Therefore, I 
submit that it would be only fair to let this Bill go to Select  Committee· 
where aU points of view may be considered. The Honourable the Home 
Member himself 80dmitted that he does not know all the facts about.. 
prosecutions, etc. :That is all the more reason why it should go to the 
Select Committee and be considered there in all its details. I expected' 
this debate to be postponed today. That it has not been postponed is no· 
fault of Government's; but I have not been able to get typical cases to· 
show how these men are cruelly punished. If R man carries a kirpa:", 
which is one inch or half an inch over nine inches he i~  punished; and that· 
is very hard and merciless. 

Nowadays we often find Government Resolutions taking away or cur .. 
NOON tailing or giving a certain privilege. Why should Bombay be· 

12 . singled out for this power? Is it because it is very far away and, 
the orders of Government will not rea.ch there or will not be respected?' 
It is not so. The power shouldrema.in as it is with the Government of India· 
but the Arms Act with regard to kirpanB should be uniform all over India, 
unless they were to say that people should not carry lat.hiB or pen-knives. 
There is no restriotion in the Punjab, why should there be a restriotion in, 
Bombay and Sind? Sir, I appeal to Government to be more sympathetic 
to the Sikhs, specially when they claim it as Q' religions emblem,-a fact 
which Government themselves have admitted. The rule is that once the· 
principle is accepted, it should go to the Select Committee. Here the· 
principle is already 80dmitted as I have shown from the regulations and the· 
ruling I hnve quoted.' Therefore, there is no reason why it should not go· 
to the Select Committee. There the question will be considered whether 
Bombay and Sipd,I'\hould be excluded from this privilege. There was a 
Burman Sikh hali'e; I have no doubt he will see that this restriction is not· 
imposed in Burmn. r ... et it be considered in the Select Committee in detail' 
as regards the size of the kirpan, etc., and when after that it comes up· 
to this House. we can fully consider it in all its aspects. 

The Bonourable Sir Belli')' Oratk: Sir, have I your permission to make· 
one or two observations in reply? 

Kr. LalchaDcl Baval1'l1: Can the Honourable Member speak at thia. 
stage? 
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Ill. President (The Honourable' Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member looks up the Standing Order, he will find that the Chair has the 
-discretion in special cases. The Chair understands the Honourable Member 
wants to explain certain particular points, and it allows him to do so. 

fte Honourable Sir HeDl'J' Oralk: I will not detain the House for more 
than a few minutes. I would like to point out that in one or t1{o respects 
'the Honourable the Mover has misunderstood the objection whica Govern-
'ment take to this Bill. In the first place, my Honourable friend said that 
1£ the House had been full the attitude of the Government wouli ha-ve 
been different. I ~n assure him that on that point he is mistaken ... 

lIr .. LalchaDd.lI'avalral: At any rate my success would have been dUrer-
·eat! 

fte "BOIlOua1ale Sir HIDr)' On.lk: That is another matter. The attit\Ule 
of Government with reglll'd tothie Bill was determined three lears .&10. 
,and the Honourable Member was informed yesterday that if you, Sir. were 
..agreeable to his pIlOpoaal that the debate sbowd be deferred till tbll Hol,WO 
was more largely attegdeeJ.. Government wGUld raise no objecti<Ul ~ tb.t 
I' ~  . 
The s.ecowi point i. this: that t.lae H(HlOUl'able Kember has, J .wok b, 

:implicatioD. accused me of treeiiog the kirpan :IIB a wet\POB of Glance _ 
DOt; ail a religious emblem. That is very 1M from lteiD.g .7 a4itBude. I 
..-.e-it baa Dever been denied-that the kirpol't is a religious .embloeal GI 
the Sikhs and that they are enjoined by their GIll'U, Granth tliahM. to C8rry 
:it. That has never been denied at all; but the point is this: that there ~ 

various other weapons which are claimed to be religious emblems and 
which are CApable and .. e on oceasion uaed as weapons of offence. For 
example. there is a certain Beet of Sikh, 'ilhat claim that it ia tJbeir religious 
right and duty and obligation to carry&n arrow. I have seen a claim 
'gerioualy put fOlW8I'd on behalf of Mumma 'that their religion enjoins on 
them the carrying of the sword. That may or may not be 80; but the point 
'i, that because a pa.rlieular thing is a religious emblem, t.b8t does not 
make it impossible to be used a8 a weapon of offence; and I have ehoWIII. 
-that &S a matter of fact in the ~n  in recent years, the kirpan he.s 
'~ n  regrettably often, been aeed as a weapon of offence. 

On the main point of Government's opposition to this Bill, the Honour-
able the Mover has spoken a8 if the only object of this Bill was to remove 
an anomaly that at present exists in the Bombay Presidency and in Sind. 
'That as a matter of fact would not be the only or 8ven the more important 
,effect of the Bill. I have already admitted that an anomaly exists, though 
I think its inconvenience has been over-stated. Till a few y.ears ago, for 
. example, in my own province, the Punjab, swords were exempted in some 
-districts and not in others. I think I am right in saying that swords were 
prohibited in Ferozepur 8'Ild Lahore districts and permitted in the adjoin-
ing districts of Sheikhupura, Gujranwala and Jullunder; but no i ~  

inconvenience arose so far as I am aware: people were well aware of lt 
'and if a man happened to be wearing If sword in one of these exempted 
districts, ; he was not such a fool as to carry it intoadistr.ict where he knew 
the exemption did not ~  Similarly, in the case of ~i  i in~ or 
travelling in Bombay and Smd, a very large number of Slkhs are coiODlSts 
in Sind' but I have never heard that they are exposed to any inconvenience: 
they bow the rule and they adapt themselves to:it: they 1l8e • ftj:J't k;fopan 
when they are residing there .  .  .  .  . 
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Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: I am BOrry the Honourable Member has not kept 
himself awake to know that there have been cmles of considerable incon-
venience. 

The Bonourable Sir Beary Oraik: Possibly the Honourable Member iii 
better informed than I am. I happen to have a good many Sikh friends 
who reside in Sind and who constantly come to see me and not one of them 
has ever mentioned it. Some of them come and see me as often as once 
every two or three months and tell me how they are getting on but they never 
mentioned to me this difficulty abo",", kiTlW/-nt. anyhow that is a. minor 
effect of the Bill. I admit the anomaly  exists; and if it was only a ques-
,tion of correctillg that anomaly I would have no objeetioa " this BiI'. 
'But this Bill goes much further than that: as I have ezpJained:, it Gabs 
away the power of the Local Government to put restrictions on kirpan. 
and ..... . 

111'. L&lchaD.d Navalr&l: Will the Honourable Member write to Bombay 
and Sind to lessen that inconvenience? 

'!rIae Bonou III ... IIeIa17 GrellE: I will certain1y point out the mattbr 
Ito thaa: I: ahaH. eeof ~  '&copy of this debate. As I88Y, the Bm de-
!pftftS t'he Local Govemment in any eircumstarnces, even in tilDes of. the 
gravest civil disorder. of placing any restriction on the carrying of 1cirpa"., 
whereas it will have that power in respect of any other type of weapon. 
,1IoD.d I think tlhat in itself is 1I1'.I!fIiciellt tG IIhow that this Bill 1J1lould 'DOt be 
accepted. The principle of the Bill i, 'WI'ODg; and we won4.d. be agreeing 
to the principle if we aUow it to go to Select Committee. It might be 
altered theile, ,but it would men. that we aooept the principle of the Bill 
~n  I am afraid I cannot accept the principle . 

•. JItealIeDt(The Honourable Sir Abdur llahirn): The qU88tion is: 

"That the .Bill furtber :to .mend ·the IodiMl .Anna .Act, 1878, be ",felTed to a 
,Select Committee coilllisting of the HODQurable the Law M8Dlber, the Honourable tAle 
:flome Member, l!Iardar Sant E'ingh, Sardar Mangal .singh, Mr. M. S. Alley. Sir 
!JflllwnmadYamin Khan, Dr, 'F. 'X. DeSouza, Dr. N. B. Kharll, Mr. Ghanahiam SiDgh 
o(tupta, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, Bhai Parmanand and the Mover and that the numIWr 
of members whose presence shall be neCeBSQry to constitute a meeting of the Committe6 
IIhall be five," 

(A division was claimed). 

Mr. Prlsident (Tho Honourable Soir Abdur Rahim): The Chair w.ill allk 
Ithe Hl!nourable Ilembers, who are ,for the motion, iJo rise in their places. 

(Four Honourable Members TOIle in their Beats.) 

Mr ••• M. oToahl: On a point of order, Sir, I ask for your ruling. Sir, 
the Standing Orders give you full discretion ~ 110 the met&oo qf d!i"t'iding, 
but I feel that if you merely Ask people to :stanci up in their sea'ts, the 
purpose of the division will not be served. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Balrim): The Chair hall 
the di!!eretion, t,hougn it seldom exercises it. But 'the Chair thought this 
WRS a very typicnl case. 

Mr .•••• oToshi: May I put my difficulty before you, Sir? The 
object of Q division 'is two fold: the first object i,s to find out whiqp side 
.lws l\ mujority, und the second objeet is 00' put' on record. which 
Members ..... . 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member likes, the Chair can have the count taken bere. 

Mr. N. M. ,Joshi: If the narneR of the Members who rose in their Pleats 
are taken down, then the object of the divi&lion is served. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then ~  Chair will 
have it done. .  . 

)lr. I .•• 10l1d: TIiaDk JODI Sir. 

Mr. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
stands the practice is .  .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. If. M. 10lh1: May I explain what I want? In a legislature where-
people are sent .  .  .  . 

Mr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does-
not want a long argument; it is a qUllstion of its discretion.·If·the"lIon-
our",ble Member. can cite any Standing Order which gives him the right 
to have a division or to have the names taken down, the Chair will certain-
ly consider it. 

Mr. lI ••• 10lh1: T am explaining my difficulty. After that, if you can' 
give your ruling, I have no objection. 

(At this stage, several Honourable Members interrupted Mr. Joshi.) 

1Ir. N ••• loahi: I have" right to be here, and I do notHke §nterr11p-
tions by Members. My point is this. It is very necessary for the elector-
ates to know how their representatives have voted on a particular question, 
and if their names are not recorded, then that purpose is not served. It 
is very wrong that people should vote and their DameS should remain· 
unrecorded. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Then, the Btanding 
Orders ought to be changed. 

Mr ...... JoIh1: The Btanding Order gives you the power £0 decide 
the method of dividing the House, but the mode should be sllch that the 
names of Members should be recorded so that the electorates may know 
how their representatives have voted. . 

Mr. Preildent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaMm): The Honourable· 
Member has been in this House for a very long time, and I should like' 
to know if he can give me any case in which names were taken down ... 

Mr. Lalchand If •• alral: May I say B word on that, Sir? I have been· 
here since ..... 

Some Honourable .embea: Order, order. 

lIr. LalehlDd. .'1'mal: I want an order from the Cha.ir, and not from' 
)'ou. 
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Mr.. B ••• .TGIIb!: He hal a right to be heard'. 

Itr; Prealdent (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair wants 
informntion on the point whether the Honourable Member knows of a. 
easE' in which the name's had been taken down ",hen theGhairw.asilcting 
under Standing Orders 32 and 83. 

1Ir. B. K • .ToahI. T don't remember any case at the moment, Sir, but 
what I would Iilee you to conS'ider is this.-this is a very important matter. 
If you think that you need not decide thiR matter today, T shall not 
insist on it, but whlll: I would like :V0\l to ('('nsider is, whetlll'r the elector-
ates }lave no right to know how t,heir representatives have voted on a 
parti.!lIlar question in this House. They have a right to know how their 
representatives have voted on a particular occasion, and that purpose will .. 
not be. sel'ved by the method you adopt. I hope, Sir, you will take this 
matte.r iuto your serious consideratlion. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): (After,p:oing through 
the rulings): The Chair finds t,heir namE'S were hkell. The Cha.ir thinks 
t,here is R ruling in support of the suggestioll made by Mr. Joshi, bllt only 
the names of those who had supported the motion had been taken down, 
and not, of the others. The Chair will have it done on this occasion. 
This is Ruling No. 670. 

It is stated here: 

"The President ruled :-' As the time at our dispOBaI is limited, J propose to 
adopt a different procedure on the pJ'esent occasion in regard to the dhision which 
haa been claimed. J will ask those who are in favour of, accepting the clOllure to rillt 
in their Illata and I will call out their names whioh will be taken down by tbe official 
reporter'. After these namPA had heen taken down, those against the closure were aaked 
to stand: a large Dumber of Members standing up, the Prpsident said tbat it was not 
npcessary to take .down the names and declared the cloRure motion negatived: Mr 
Ranga Iyer wanted to know who exactly were the supporter! of the Communal Award 
~ several Members were neutral. 

The President :-,'The Chair ~ j.(iven its ruling and has taken dowII whAt it . 
thinks is a fair record'." 

The r.hair will follow this ruling. Will Honm1l'Rble Members who are 
for llc('epting .this motion rise in theil' seats again? 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavalral: Before you ask MemhE'rs to rise in their ~  

I wo1l111 rPl'lllest von to follow the ordinHry procedure in regard to divisions, 
pnrl tlwt iR for Memhel'S to go ini;o thl' di"iBion lohhy and give t,hpir votes. 
I would t,\wrr.tore aRk :vou t,o kindly reconsider the point and nlkw l1R to go 
into ~ rlivisk>n lobbies. 

Several Honourable lIembers: No. no. 

Mr. President (Thl' Honollrflble Sir Ahdur- Rahim): The Chllir has 
~i ' 'n itA rlllilw'. Rnn it. t,llinl{1'I it, n~ h£'E'D done on morE' thun onl" OCClIl.Rion. 
' ' ~ Chair ie;. thp,rpfore, following thp ordinliry CO\lI'''£'. Will t.hoBe HOn0\H·,· 
ahlp. Melllhers who IIrc for accepting the motion rise in their place!l? 

(The following Members then rose in their seats: 

Babu Bnijnatb Bajoria. 

1\fr. M. Glriasndtlin. 

Bhai Parmanand. 

Mr. I.alchand Navalrai.) 
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1Ir. B. II. ICllhl: Sir, what happens to me? I 'have ·!&b801.ute1Y no 
vote. ~ am not voting eit,her for or ngainf!lt. How wil,l" my Mtitu4e be 
known? 

1Ir. Preald8Bt (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ i  ~  who are 
against the motion will rise 'in their seats. 

(A Inrge numher of Honournble Members rose in t,heir places,) 

~ motion was negAtived. 
"\ 

THE MOSLEM PERSONAL LAW (SH:1RIAT) I I ~ BILL. 

Mr, B. II. AbduDah (Wtlst, Central Punjllb: Muhammadan); Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bill to make provision for the application of the MOillem P!"rsonal Law 
,8I1anat) to MOillems in British India be referred to a Select Committee consisting 01' 
the Honourable th!" Law M'lmber, the Honourable the Home Member, thE' Honourable 
Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, Maulvi Syed Munuza Sahib Bahadur. Maulanl 
~  Ali.  Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. Dr. Ziaaddin Ahmad, Sir Muhammali 
i'nmin Khan, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Khan. Bahadur ShAikh i ~ i ~  

Nawab Sahibzada Sir Ssyad Mehr RhRh. Manlvi Bsdrul HaRun, Khan Sahib Nawob 
Siddique Ali Khan, Mr. M. ARa! Ali. D,·. G. V. Deshmukh. Sir Muhammad Yakub, 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali and the Mover, and that the number of members whose 
preleuce shall be neCe8B&ry to n~ i  a meeting of the CommitteE' shan bE' five." 

Sir, 8S I 8m indisposed today, I would try to be as brief BS possible in 
my "peech Bnd would not dwell upon each detail of the Bill at length, but 
confine my remarks only to more importnnt provisions Bnd other 8Blient 
features. The object of the Bill is that in all ques'tioni regarding ilucces-
8ion, special property of females, betrothal, marriage, divorce, maintenance, 
dowe:. adoption, guardhnship, minority, bal!tardy, family relations, wills, 
legacies, gifts, partitions, etc., the rule of decision in cases, where the 
parties are Muslims, shall be the Muslim Personal Law (Bhariat) although 
there ~' be a cll8tom, UBage, or law to the contrary. Sir, the present 
poB'ition among the Indian Muslims in respe,ct of the matters mentioned 
abov", is that in most provinces they are already subject to the Sharillt 
I~  except 8S regards the Law of Succession which varies not only from 
provinee to province but from tribe to tribe in the same province. In 
Bengal, Asssm, Burma, N.-W. F. P., Bihar, Orissa and a part of the 
'(1. 1' .. lhe MUl!limR p.re g0\7emed by the Shari at Law in the matter of 
succession. In the C. P., Madras, Bombay, a part of the U. P., Balu. 
chistan, and Ajmer they are mostly under the CustoITlary Law. In the 
Punjab. the agricultural classes are subject to the Customary Law, while 
the non·agricultural clRsses residing in the cities are mostly subjPct to the 
Sharin.t Law. The Bill :lims at securing uniformity of Law among 
Muslims thronghout British India in all their social and personal relations. 
By '10 doin!!' it "\110 recognises and does justice to 'the ~  of women for 
inheriting the fnmily property who undpr the Customary Law are debarred 
from succeeding to the lIame. If Shariat Law is applied they will auto-
mnt.ically become entitled to inhe1"itthe same. This Bill in this respMt" 
006*; the Rame thing-for Muslim women /lR my Honourable friend!:, 

~  Def!lhml1\th. HOf!m!\ni, und Gupta's Billf! want to do for Hindu 
womfln. 
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I JnIlV mention here that on acoount of the introduction nf provincitll 
autonomy today the succesFlion to agricultural land bas gone out of tbe 
purv;ew of the Rill. I am really sorry that by the exclusion of agricul-
tural IRnd from the scope of the Bill, its re 81 object has been ~  

This would not hnve happened if the Government had not adopted an 
~ i  attitude towards it during the last Simla Session when tbe 
ballot fRvoured it but some Honoura,ble Members tried to ~  obstaclos 
in the ~' of the Rill hy moving unnecessary amendments to Dr. Khare'a 
Bill. rrhe blame for delay in tpe enactment of the Bill and the ~ 

'Sinn of sllccessicn to agrLmlturar land thus lies at the door of those Honour-
able Members and not on m.y shoulders. 

The House will remember that during tbe last Delhi Session the Bin 
was circulated for opinions to Local Governments. Before I give an 
anlll:vsis of the opirrions I wish to point out that QO Local GovE'rnment 
haEl tried to ()htnin Bnd forward the opinion of any religious bOO" like the 
Jami"t.ul-Ulflmn· Hind or of any women's organisations for ~ benefit 
it is mf),lnt. Anyhow the examinailion of th" opinions received discloses 
tlmt t,he Local Governments are divided on the merits of the Bill. Some 
are in fomllT, some would leRve the fate of the Bill to be decided hv thPl 
Muslims themselves, while others would like the Bill t.() be enacted by the 
Local Legislatures. While non-Muslim officials of the Government have 
ilither ~  a neutral i~  or I\re opposed to it, the Muslim opinion 
throughout India, including the Punjab, is strongly in favour of it. Most 
«If the critiC'isn1 I ~in  the Bill concerns the provision relating to the Law 
of Succession. which under the Customary Laws, is favourable to men and 
higlJly dl't,rimentRI to the interests of women. The Law of Succession i8 
contained in the Holy Quran itself and no Muslim worth the name call 
and should question its authority. As this law is Allah made and Dot man 
made, the MUldimfl should willingly accept it. By the exclusion of 

~i n to ngri(.\u\tural land the chief ohjection against the Bill that 
it ",ill lead to e'1('cessive fragmentation of holdings disappears. Nor, will 
it nt>\\' affe('t, the PunjRb Land Alienation Act. As the persons affected by 
the Bill, ,namely, the Muslims, strongly support the Bill, there is a good case 
for the :mil being referred to a Select Committee. Minor details can be dis-
eus8ed in the Select Committee which can suitably amend its provisions, if 
necessary. Now that the, Bill will not affect succession to agricultural land, 
1 am sure that the Government will have no objection to the Bill. I hope 
that they will support the motion before the House a.nd provide facilities for 
its early enactment. By so doing they will earn the gratitude of the Muslim 
comml1uity in  general and of the Muslim women 'in particular. Sir, I 
movs. 

Mr. President (The HOllol1l'uble Sir Abdul' Rahim): Motion moved: 

. "That the Bill to make provision for the application of the Moslem Personal Law 
(SAariat) to Moslems in British India he leferred to a Select Committe, cOl1siating of 
t.he HonouraMo the Law Memher, the Honourable the Home Member, the Honourabl" 
Sir Muhammad Zafrul1ah Khan, Maulvi Svod Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulanll 
Shaukat .. Ii, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ~i  Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, Sir MuhalD1I18·J 
Yamin Khan, Syed Ghulam Bhik NairaQg. K.han Bahadur Sheikh Fazl-i-Haq Pirar.ha. 
Nawab Sahibzada Sir Sayad Mehr Shah. Maulvi Badrul Hasan, Khan SahIb Nawab 
Siddique Ali Khan, Mr. M. Alai Ali, Dr. G. V. Deshmukh, Sir Muhammad Yakub, 
"Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali and the Mover, and that the number of members whOM 
presence shaIl 'be necelBary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

B 2 
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Sir ~ Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumoon Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural): In rising to imllport the motion, I do not proposetomm 
a long speech. is a matter of pleasure to me that this Bill has reached 
a stage when it is going to be referred to u Select Cummittee .. A measure 
like this has been anxiously waited for by the Muslims in the who!eof this 
oount.ry. When the administration of India was taken over bv the lafie. 
Queen Victoria in 1858, the MUBsulmans were given an underlaking by 
a 'solemn proclamation that in matters relating to marriage., succession. 
divorce and otherS they will be governed by their own personal law, numely ~ 
the Muslim law known as Shariat. Subsequently, on oCClOunt'.of certaiD 
political or other exigencies and rellsons, Government receded from that 
801emn proclnmation and in ct'rtain pflrts of the country, instead' of "the law 
of Islam, certain families und certain communities, among the Mussal-
mans, were governed by a law which is not the Muslim law. Probably, 
it was on account of the faet that in certain fumilies, which were new 
converts to Islam, there wos a desire that they should continue to be-
governed by their own law which they followed before they became 
Muslims. For that reason and for Home other reasons, certain families. 
werf! not governed by Muslim Inw; but during the last 20 or 25 years, there-
haA been an awakening among the MIlt!sulmaDs and they have realised that 
the best law which can govern their family relations is their own Islamic' 
law. Therefore, Muslims from all parts of the country wanted that'such 
a Bill should be brought on the statute book. Now, as the Mover of 
the Bill has alreudy given the full history. I need not repeat it here clgain. 
The ('bie£ objection on the part of the Government had heen relating to, 
landed property and agricultural lunds., and now it has been pointed out 
that from today any i ~ i n relating to agricultural lu.nd goes outside-
the purview of this Assembly, and the Select Committee will make 
necessary amendments. What I want ot this stage is only ttl!'t the 'HOUle 
shottld accept the principle that, according to the proclamation of Queen' 
Victoria, the MoslemQ are entitled to be governed by their own law! 
and when this Bill will come before the Select Committoee, all the ~ 

iections which have been rRised by the different Local GovernmentR will 
be fullv considered, and the Bill will be amended in such a form as would 
satisfy' Rll parties. As t,he Government hnve recently shown' generosity 
towards the Hindu community and have allowed two of their soeial 
mea!'lurel! to be passed-in filet they have been so generous 8S to allot 
them time during G-oVeTllmell! daYf;--I hope they will show the same' 
l?enproRity and courtesv to the Muslims and will not stand in the way of 
thf'ir l"!'ferring this BiH to the ~  Committe::J 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Divi!lion :.l\Illharnmadun Rnra1): 
' in~ to the Muhllmmadan law.n mlln und a WOmlll1 are both entitled' 

to he I!OVf'I'I1NI ~  Hlat law. \Vhnt we find that ill 80m!' provinceR, as in 
thf'. Plllliah. Ow Inw if; n ~ givincr Hlfl hf'.l1flfit (If ill!' r",lllmlr.law to the 
wot)wn, nrHl it is thnt /.rellnin£' cle"irp of women who ' ~ 1fllnm RI! their 
rf'ligioll thut the Islalhic lllw ",hould he nnn'icahl(· to thnm, Tn f,hp Punjnb. 
there: is a cUiltomary Inw. Cerblin fHmilies hnve f!.tnrtecl It !lort of cuat,om' 
in their family ~ 'n i n t.o ~ n i n  and the:v are goverQ.eo flven 
up to now by their own ~  Inw. Thnt law mB:V hfl ~  in itp 
own i'flv. but. the point pressed by the Muslim women of thp Pllninh is 
that being Mus1imEl, why should they not lZet thc hCQefit of the Islamic law· 
1'''0 whyshou'd they be deprived of their genuine right of inheritaJlcf! on-
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account of the cuatomary law which i ~ i to the man ~ much bigger share 
than what he is entitled to receive under the Islamic law. It was 1,800 
years ago that the :Founder of Islam recognised the specific right of women 
in property and put the women on the same footing as men as far 8S in-
herjtanco is oonoemecL In lslun, a womlUl is fully entitled to a share. 
She becomes the full owner of the property. She incurs all the liabilities: 
She does Dot enjoy only the limitod right of maintenance but she becomes 
the full owner of the property. Even the married woman can possess pro-
perty of her own. She· is under no obligation to give her property to 
her husband.' She may not even have it managed by her husband. She 
~ i  all the rights tha.t a man enjoys. Now, advanced women in ftle 
Punjab have come to agitate for their rights and ask why should they 
be deprived of their rights under the Islamic law.? I hope. that this 
Legislature will not come in her way simply because a. particular custom 
prevailed, which custom was made by men and not by women and which 
deprived the woman of her legitimate right. A brother comes in and 
wants to inherit the whole of the property and deprive the sister. A 
sister cannot be deprived of Bccording to the J slamic law, and neither' can a 
wife be deprived of property. According to Muhammadan law, a wife 
is entitled to one-fourth of the husband's entire property if there are 
no issues and to one-eighth of the property if there are issues. This 
property she inherits by law and she does not want to be deprived of that 
simply on account of a custom which had originated sometime in the past 
on account of some persons trying to possess property to ·which they were 
not entitled originally. Muslim law had been the pioneer of advance in 
law in the world, and was later followed by many parliaments in the world. 
Even up to 1870, in England, a married woman had no right to possess 
property separately; but Parliament found that the principles laid do,,'n by 
Islamic law were genuine, and women came forward to olaim the same 
thing which was given by tlie Islamic law. We find even today amongst 
our Hindu brethren the same· kind of feeling existing, but, Sir,' it is 
really a shame that a womAn who has already got the legal right to get 
8 share of property is prohibited from that by a oertain custom. and, 
therefore. pg . peraon who can really see the steady advance of human 
society and who wants that human society must live on terms of equality 
among its component parts and must live on the right principles of equity 
should aocept those principles which go against the very root of the prin-
ciple which gave the weakt'r sex a genuine and IlIpeoifie right. The 
Bill, as drafted. certainly is defective, and there are some cases where 
something will have to be taken into consideration.-like the Taluqdari 
system. the United Provinces Landholders' Act, etc., which are not really 
meant for the general public to be followed, but they are only limited to 
certain classes just like what we have got for people like the ruling princes. 
You oannot call upon II. ruling Prince that because he illl the ruler of • 
country, therefore his dauJ(hters must, have equal shares with thp-son who 
comes to rule. In the same manner the taluqdari system wall made separ-
ate from the general Muhammadan personal law and with the slime object 
which gave to a certain closs of Zamindllrs in the United Province!! the 
United Provinces Landholders' Act, which was enaoted to give protection 
under specific ciroumstances: th08e Acts are meant not to deprive the 
women; the;v deprive even men. so that tho:l younger sons of 0 faluqdo" 
do not inherit I\S opposed to the eldest 80n. Therefore, there is no dis-
tinction made between men Bnd women under those Acts where the • 
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younger .son is prohibited and daughtersal80 are prohibited. But here lit 
the PunJab, Wlder certain customary laws, it is the woman who h68 been 
deprived, and a distinction is made between younger sons and younger 
daughters. Therefore, this distinction should be removed by this Legis-
lature, specially when the people whom it affects desire that ~  change 
must come. It would have been different-if the Muhammadan· women 
were not wanting to have aoy change. But when we find that tbe 
Muhammadan women are wanting that the change must come ~ III 

certain custom is depriving them of their rights, this Legislature must 
rise to the occasion and must give protection with regard to ~  who 
have got no voice in this House but whose claim is genuine and is basecl 
not on any selfish motive but on the real law and on a right which has been 
given to them by the religion which they profess. I think the Select 
Committee will make all the amendments necessary and remove all the 
defects which are in the present Bill, which is not. very happily drafted. 
and many exceptions will have to come in. AU that will be the businen 
of the Select Committee to do; but the principle that all MuhammadaD 
women can enjoy a right which is given to them by their law should beo 
accepted by this House. With these words, Sir, I support the motion. 

Syed Ghul&m Bhik .&lraq (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, r 
beg to support the motion moved by the Honourable the sponsor of this 
1 P.M. Bill folikr referencehof the ~  to a Sehlect Committee. I may alsC) 

Bay, e some ot er speaAers who ave addressed this House iu 
this oonnection, that I do not propose to make any long or detailed speech. 
but I must point out certain facts whieh entitle this Bill to n verv serious 
consideration at the hands of this Honourable House. In the fil!'lt place, 
I think it will be recalled' that this Bill has not come before this HOllse for 
the first time. On a previous occasion. T remember, MiRn Abdul Have. 
an ex-Member of this tHonourable House, 'introduct'd Ii :Rin, not. only" to 
this effeot, but, if I mistake not, ~  precisely worded like the Bin 
before this House now. That Bill ran its course but wris not' luckY 
enough to secure a p88sage through this House, the A98embly was di8-
solved, and the Bill lapsed. Then another Assembly succeeded that 
Assembly. But during the long term of that Assembly, none of the 
Members took any notice of the Bill, which bad lapsed merely on aceount 
Cilf the dissolution of t,he former Assembly. 

When the preslmt Assembly stnrte.d to function, m.v.Honourable fi-iend, 
~  Muhammad Abdulla. did the rip'ht thing and; introduced this BHT 
again. It hos ever @linee been pending in this ~ and·· hilS hod R Yery 
precarioU8Bort of career so far, having taken II longtime over ('ircula-
tion for the obtainihg of opinion and hhving been very often postponed 
on account of the preceding items on th!' agenda not having been finished 
and therefore this item not, having heen reached. Anyhow, it has now 
come before this Honse, with the motion that it . mav be referred to a 
Select (Jommittee, nnd I submit that, when the n ~  of the Bill. ~ 
nec6!!1sity for legislation of this kind, and the ust volume of public senti-
ment which is n~ i~ Bill are Mnsidf'red, there should be no hesita-
tion on the part of this House to accept the motion. far it,@! re!ereI'!ce to a 
Select Committee without much ado. ~  onlv. Blr, has thIS BIll come 

•  before this House for the second time but really a measure of this kina 
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has been long  long overdue. As my Honeurable friehd,'Sir :Muhammad 
Yakub, has ssid, the Muslim communityha1l'rea1ly been feeling'8i1 along, 
and the ieeling has been given vent, to on many occasions, that ,their-
personal law and their social institutions have suffered an irreparable-
injury owing partly to lack of appreciation by the authorities of the true-
position of the MU8Salmans with respect to their personal law anq partly' 
to the apathy of those who represented them before the authorities. ~  

ernment may be to blame for its ignorance or lack of appreciation but in' 
all fairness I must say that those who acted as the exponents of the views, 
of the Muslim community and as leaders of their thought and their social· 
organisation are, in fact, more to blame for not haVing risen to the,;' 
occasion and not having correctly expounded to the authorities what the· 
Muslim community really wanted and never pointed oat the intensity and' 
the depth of the feeling which the Muslim community has on account of' 
being told at every tum that their personal law is not to be given effect 
to., 

I have spent about se y6l1rs at the bar and have been practising as Ii 
lawyer. In at least hundreds of cases in which I appeared, the question. 
whether the personal law of the Mussa1rnans or some sort of custom is to-
be followed has been under consideration. I do not claim to be so iI n ~ 

timonious as to have all along represented the side which stood for tlie 
Muslim law. On many occasions I had the misfortune in my professional 
capa.eity of upholding what goes by the name of custom as against Islamic 
law. :Rut the experience that I have gained is certainly the experience of 
hundreds of others like myself placed in 1\ similar position, and that 
experience is this that what goes by the name of customary law is really 
a bundle of mischievous uncertainties. Any fellow can say in a court of 
law, when faced with a claim, a perfectly valid claim based on the" 
glorious principle of Islamic law, that his family or his community or his 
caste does not follow the Islamic law but it follows a custom which 
he proceeds to specify. The fact of the matter is that on many oocasions 
he invents what he alleges to be the custom and then in due course of 
legal procedure issues are struck and evidence is recorded and this man 
who had invented the so-called custom forges evidence, fabricates 
documents, puts in any amount of perjured evidence. and succeeds in 
proving the alleged custom, and the courts are compelled by ihe legal pro-
cedure to hold it to be 1\ custom. valid in all essential requisites of a 
cURt.orn, ancient and invariable and (!Prtain ond all that, HS the jurists say'. 
But the man who has proved that custom and those who are in the know 
Rnd thE> public Bre flll(v cognizant all ,llong that the ~n  waS false, 
but there is the Ipg'1I1 !;nnctity attaching to a judicial decision. tHe may 
wip in the first court. he may win in the appellate court and he may win 
in the High  Court and that will createR precedent which will bE' followed 
in clov.em'l ahd s('ores of othl'r cnses so that injustiee and iniquity I'ommitted 
hY.him in one case will be perpetuated. and this will have the dignity 
of a renl I'ustom. This unfortunately' is what happens in a majorit,y 
of cases and it, is freely admitted by authorities on law that custom. Ilt 
least in the Punjab. is mostly judge-made law, the meaning of which 
is I!,imply this that after holding an inquiry into the existence of an al1eged 
custom, the courts have. ,on the evidence before them. come to the finding 
that such and such custom exists. In that sense it is a j·udge-made law, 
and not that the judges intentionally invented that law, out of their own, 
brains. That is not the meaning. By ~  law is meant the law 
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~ i  after a ~ i i  in~ i  the judge. have found to prevail. That 
IS ~ oustom 18· But, SIr, as I have said before, the community hils all 
along been conscious that iniquity is being perpetrated in the name of 
law. The Courts ~ being misguided and miRled into doing injustice, 
when they all along Intend to do justice, and it is time that this injustice 
mould be prevented. We know that in the case of certain points of 
oustomary law 1iheLegislature had to cure certain defects\.which they 
found would lead to endless litigation. l<'or instance, there is a \vell.known 
doctrine applying to the alienation of ancestral land, under the customary 
law in the Punjab. and it used to be like this formerly. Any deScendant 
.of a common ancestor from whom property had descended, however reo 
motely related he may be to the alienor, could challenge the alienation. 
At one time there was, practically, even no law of limitation applicablt> 
to such a case, and certainly up to a certliin point in the hi1!.tory of the 
customary law in the Punjab there waR no limitation as to the degree of 
relationship. Any man who. according to the pedigree set up by him, 
was related to the alienor perhu.ps, suy, in the fourtl'Cllth degree, was free 
to come into court, file a. plaint, and challenge his aHenation. When 
the defence waR raisod that he WIiS too rernot.ely related to the alienor to 
be able to contest the alienation, he used to reply that by the custom of 
his particular community even 11.. remote reiation like him could claim t<; 
set aside the alienation. Litigation went .on, whutever was the rel,mlt. 
There being no fixed degree beyond which a man, even though a. collateral 
of the Illienor, could not claim to set I\side hioS alienation, any number of 
:suits, absolute1y untenable suits. suits ending in failure .. used to be in· 
stituted. The I,eJ(islature SIiW the absurdity of the position and at last 
passed an Act by which it restricted the right of suit. in such a case to the 
deseendunts of the grent 'great grandfather of the II lienor. That put 1\ 
limit to it and shut out a very large number of absolutely untenable cases 
which were simply specullitive in which advent·urous people used to in-
dulge. That had a very ~  effect. Similarly, as I have said, at 
one time there used to be no period of limitation. Practically, even in 
Case of an alienation which was fifty years old. if the alienor happened 
to be n long lived person and died, say, only ten years ago, although 
he made the alienation 50 years ago his heir ~  come i~  the court. This 
11sed to be the case at one time. His heir would comE' into t.he court and 
put in Ii suit for possession of property without even mentioning the alien· 
ation which had been made. The defendant came into the court and 
~i  well, this property was conveyed to me 50 years ago by such and 
1Iuch a deed. Here is the deed. Then the pleQ. used to be set up that 
the ajienation even if made must have been without necessity and without 
consideration, and that at any rate it waR not with the consent of the 
next reversioner and is not binding on the plaintiff. Thus litigation went. 
on. Actually very  very old alienations were set aside and people on pleas 
of thil!. sort actually succeeded· After hundreds of cases, nay thousands 
of cases, had been ~  on that hypothesis, the LegislaturE' carne in 
&gain and cured the absurdity ~i pa!:sing a Limitation Act under which 
a period of 12 years WAS prescribed BS the time '\iVithin which such Q sui.t' 
must' be brought, certain starting point.s of limitation being. fixed. So. that 
uncertainty which ,had heen a I!ource of so muchexpenslve and rmn()\1FL 
litiga.tion was put an' end to and mod.eratioll of course was:bronght about 
by fixing. B period of 1imitation. 
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I have mentioned these matters merely by way6f' exatnple' and I say 
.that if a law like section 5 of Act IV of 1872, the Punjab Laws Act, which 
iol the foundation of IlIl customary law in the Punjab and which lays down 
that in such and such matters, if there is eustom applit·able to the parties, 
that custom shall be the first rule of decision otherwise their personal Illw 
will apply is left intact, there is a standing temptation to invent cllstom, 
t·o fabricate evidence to pro\'C custom, to mislead the courts, anti mllke 
them commit injustice whic-h as 1 have already. pointed out will last for 
ever. \\'}lIltever Ulay happeu)n the case of others, in the case of M: uslims, 
I Bubmitthat this stute of thi.ngs is, to every right minded Muslin., abBo-
.lutely intolerable. We, Muslims, are commanded by 'the glorious injunc-
ti.:ms of the Holy Koran to follow the law laid down in the Holy Koranalld 
ill the authenti(' ~'in  of the Holy Prophet. .  " 

Mr. Prelident (The Honouruble Sir Abdur Hahim):' The Honourable 
Member can eontiuue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjoul'ned for Lunch tili Half Past Two of the 
-{'lock. 

The Asst'll'Ihlv re'Hssembled nfter LUDeh at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
.Sir Leslie HUAI!IOll, one of the Panel of Chainnen, 4t the Chair. . 

S,ed CJhulam .hik BairaDg: Sir, Lhe position of the Muslilll community 
'with regard to their personal law 'is such that they are in all conscienee 
'bound to follow it without hesitation, and therefore the existence of Ii legai 
stolte of thill!.{R which ullow not ·only evasions but defianc'e of that In~' i~ 

,a matter which is deeply resented by the community. And, therefore, on 
.roaony occasions statutory legislation making it obligatory for the courts toO 
-4eeide matters. relating to suocession and other things mentioned in this 
Bill according to Muslim law WBS :demandedby the Muslim community. 
·.This Bill is the expression of that desire which has been expressed on so 
;lw.my occasions und in 80 many forme. Now if you examine the contents 
.of this Bill you will find that it refers to a good many matters, but. the 
:greut thing which is a source of collstant complaint is the suppression of 
the rights of female heirs; as for instance, the daughter, the widow, the 
sister in certain circumstances, and certain other female heirs. As ha'l 
'been pointed out by one of the Honourable speakers who preceded me, 
Islamic law was really the first .system of law which accorded to womAn 
:tht' statuB not only of an heir but of an owner of property, in the real sense. 
In the different capacities of daughter and widow and 80 forth, &he WI\F! 

,given a fixed share. The share whioh devolved on her wos to be her ubPO-
lute property, qualified ownership being entirely unknown to Muslim law. 
'There is no ·such thing ss·life intel'f!st or limited interest or anything of 
'that sort except ill certain wakf schemes ill which of 'course the founder 
of the endowment is allowed discretion to lay down any conditions COIl-
.sisl.ent with Islamic law which he like!! to lay down. Among such condi-
·tions it is possible to have certain life interests ; otherwise nil ownership 
·.of woman as of the male is real and absolute. Whene.ver ahe succeeded 
tv property or acquired ~ IIhe was the real· and true owner of pro-
",,;,rt.y. This was R great advance on all pre.:existing ~ i  ·()f law and 
ttis \\'6S an elliample which ouglltto ·have been followed by ather systems 
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vf law, and in some cases has been actuaUy followed by other systems of 
luw. But the grim irony of our situation in India is that in consequence 0,£ 
the recognition of custom by statutory provisions we have been deprived 
vf that great right which woman possessed in Islam. We find now in pro-
vinces where custom is recognised to have fhe force of law, for instance, 
in the Punjab and Qudh and oertain other parts of India, that it is the 
female ~ i  who suffer most. And it, has never occurred to those ,-who are 
responsible for the administration of jUflti('.fI to think of the ~ '  injust,ic;, 
that is im'olved in this state of things. After all, how is it that the females 
l'ame to be deprived of the rights which they undoubtedly possessed under 
their personal law? How is it that customs which are hostile to t.he 
rights of females to succession came to be recognised? Evidently upon 
I!tatements of the males interested in their deprivation, and in ~ i  rul-
ings of the High Courts this aspect of the matter has been significantly com-
Inented upon, and the situation has been compared to the well lmown story 
where a man was painted by a human painter as bearing down a lion. A 
!ion was shown that picture by a man flBying, "See how strong this man 
IS.; he has borne down a lion". And t,he lion retorted by saying, "If the 
picture had been painted by a lion, the man would have been underneath 
and the lion over his chest". This is exactly the position of the females 
under the alleged customary law. Male heirs and male expectant heirs in 
various ways led the authorities to believe that such and such was the 
custom in their family. Their ipse dizit was accepted; the females were 
never asked anything and they never knew anything about the e:l!-paTte 
records of. customs which were being prepare<iagainet them, and they dis-
covered, If at all, only too late that certain courts in all sOlemnity had 
ruled them out of court and deprived them of their rights of inheritance. 

One of the main objects of the present Bill is to secure to the females 
their due right to inheritance and ownership under Muslim 10 .... -. 
We want to have the rules of inheritanoe under Muslim law euforced 
and their legal shares 8iven to daughte1'8 and widows. We Wltnt. also to 
Bee that female heirs who do: suooeed to property are no longer hampered 
by allY notions of life interest and limited power and lacls of the power 
of alienation and this and that. We want to have the true principles of 
Muslim law applied to all Muslim female heirs. It was pointed out by the 
Honourable the Mover ,and it was remarked only a minute ago by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Muhammfld Vakub, that the question of suc('ession 
to agricultural land being now B matter to be oeaJt with by the autono-
mous Legisluturesof the provinceR, thiis Assembly is no longer concerned 
with that aspect of the matter and a discussion of the right.s of femnles 
lDay verY well be avoided. But I must pdintout that the exa.mple of the 
agricultural communities, which in the Punjab and other provinces have 
been strenuously trying to in ~n all· along that they are governed by 
custom and not by their personal Jaw. has been so eAkhing that in pities 
and towns, among ,communities who have nothing to do with agricultur& 
or with the ownership or posBCssion of ~i i'  land Hnd tun'e us a 
IDlitter of fact nothing in common with those communities who profeRs to 
fo1low custom, even among those communities it has become the habit to 
set up in case after oase the plea of custom, thereby in certain cases 
actually succeeding in depriving the rightful heirs of their rights of inheri-
tance and in certain oth .... casBII at least in indulging In ruinous litigation 
up to the very last court. Su.-ely, even that is a most imoortant matter 
and therefore this aspect of the matter· has to be considered seriously and 
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thE! rights of female heirs have to be stressed ~ this n~ i n  Bearing 
all these points in mil1d, I do hope that this House wdl agree to the 
motion to refer this Bil1 to the select committee proposed by the Honour-
able the Mover, so that the wording of the Bill and any possible suggestions. 
that may have been made by various authorities on the Bill being circulat-
ad for eliciting opinion thereon may all be considered and the Bill may 
then come back to the House for consideration in a duly amende.d !:Ind <;on-
sidered form. With these words I support the motion of my Honourable. 
friend. . 

Khan Bahadar ShaIkh J'ul-l-Kaq Plracha (North-West Punjab: 
Muhammadan): Sir,· I wholeheartedly support the motion moved by my 
Honourable friend, the Mover of the Bill. I am one of those who cons-

*' cientiously believe that most of the present degradation of the Indian 
Muslims in social and spiritual sphere is due to their progressive aban-
donment of the so('ial code of Islam. Their defection· from t,he salutary 
rules of conduct in matters of every dav life has caused in them ,veak-
nesses, selfishness, and inward hostiiity to the Just  claims of its difterent 
members, other numerous vices which have aU contributed to weaken their· 
resistance to the surrounding influences of the communities and races. 
among whiC'h they found themselves on their migration from the land· 
of their religion. This process dat.es from a pretty long time, but has 
accelel·at·ed since the advent of the British as the rulers of the land. In 
times when Muhammadans had their own rulers, care was taken that. 
M uhAlmnudans were governed by t.heir personalla w, through t.he Qazis ~ 

but when the British Government came in. they began to import into. 
the perl!onal law of the communities their own notions of right and 
Wl'(>ng. The result is that the Muhammadans find themselves governed· 
by an Anglo-Indian law. which possesses no kinship with the Muhammadan· 
law, but is a hybrid product of English law and Hindu usage. 

Muhammadans acquiesced in it. with the result that they are aghast· 
to find themselves wedded to practices which are wholly foreign in spiri.t 
andlette.r ,to the law as laid down in the Holy Qoran. An habitual addic-
tion to evil has blinded Po section ·of my community to perceive the· 
enormity of the wrong they are doiOg to themselves and to their community' 
byaecording. usage, which is contrary to the Islamic law, " status and' 
dignity of personal law. That is a blasphemy. I know that thp.' 
process of observing eustom in preference to the 'Qoranic law has gone. 
far eoough. but not to a length that it has become impossible to reclaim 
them from their mistake. My belief that it is not too late to bring ~ 

round is based on the general desire of the country for coming back to, 
the personal law and of their oonsciousness that custom has disintegrated 
thtlDl into difIerentgroups. Sir, it is on t;llat account that I wholeheartedly 
lIupport the Bill. It offers my community an opportlUnit.v of lining up· 
tho8E! sections that are wBndering in the jungle of different customs, to 
come back on the tme and straight road of the religious IRw of Allah, 
a1\d thus to walk t.ogether with the rest of Muhammadans of India. and 
earn the satisfaction ,of living up to the Koranic injunctions. But my zeal 
for illy religion and my exultation at the fact that the Bill is an att.empt 
/-It purification of my religion from corrupt customs that have insidiouslv 
entered into it, is not the only reason to prompt me to support the Hili, 
but I support it also because the Bill offers the Muhammadans an oppor-
tunity of basing their conduct in social, religious and spiritual spheres on 
basis of equality and humanity. I claim that the Islamic law is & completer 
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lind competent law to lp-Ild and guide man in aU aspects in life. Its 
princip1es· are immutable in this mutable world anp offer man illumina-
ting and enduring guidance from falling into the quagmire of petty and 
selfish interests. Sir, I want to preface my_discussion of some of 
the important and controversial provisiolls of the Bill with the r('mark 
that it is a very important piece of legislation, inasmuch as it embra('es all 
the aspects of the social life of Muhammadans. As many as "\7 different 
.subjects of Muhammadan law have been included in this Bill dnd I con-
gratulate the Mover for introducing. a !lin which is bot.h ':precjse. ,and 
comprehensive, and is an embodiment of the wishes of the best seCtion of 
the thinking Muhammadans. 

· On an examinat·ion of the various opinions supplied to us in 3 papers, 
I find that the only provision of the Bill which has aroused controversy 
is the one relating to succession. I wQuld,therefore, Sir, devote my speech 
mainly to the discussion of this provision. I feel I am safe to concluda 
from my examination of the opinions that there is an explicit acceptance of 
the other provisions of the Bill, exeepting the one relating to succession. 
I also find that the largest amount of opposition to this provision has come 
from my province. But knowing as I do my province and its people, I 
·can claim that this does not represent the views of the Muslims. ~ 

one from the Punjab whose opinions 1 have read has in his personal capacity 
welcomed the Bill and has not pleaded on his own behalf any difficult.\' 
that may crop up in its administration, but has on the other hand talked of 
-difficulties with regard to others whose opinion does not find any place in 
· the list of the opinions before us. All. the religious heads and religious 
associations, which know the. people and the difficulties which may ariss 
· in the working of the Bill when passed into law h8'Ve blessed the Bill and 
have shown no uneasineS1! 011 its being placed on the Statute-book. 1 
regret to find 8 conspicuous absence in the list of the opinions received, 
· namely, of women, who are to be vitally affected by the Bill. It WilE; 
-necessary that they should have been consulted. I do not attribute the 
-absence of their opinions to their indifference or neglect. The ladies whtln-
-ever they got an opportunity have made emphatic demands of their lawful 
:right to inheritance. I claim to know intimately the rural classes of the 
Punjab, and can confidently alsert that all of them are God-fearing and 
· religiously devoted, and they prefer to be governed by the Islamic than a 
man made law, whioh the customary law evidently is. 
Sir, for every Mussalman birth of children is ordained by the Almighty 

. and an unfair distinction of treatment, from the one laid down in the Quran, 
· is an indefensible defiance of his Commandments. Man has no right to 
'penalise a particular child on grounds of sex. All persons are equ8'l, ir-
· respective of their sex. If that is so, and I believe it is so, is it not R 
defiance of the Commands of Ood,-I seriously ask,-to differentiate in one's 
· treatment between a daughter and a son, or between a sister and a brother? 
Islamic law guarantees to every member, irrespective ~  ~  rights in. h 
definite proportion to the property of the deceased, and It IS what the BIU 
· seeks to restore. I am deadly against Bny departure from that law. .r 
advocate confirmity to the law, beca.use it is laid down by Allah, and 11 
therefore binding on the followers of Islam. I consider it .is -based on the 
principles of equity and therefore ~ have ~ best claim. on ~  And 
it is because it ofters U8 the best· practical solutIOn of the difficulties that 
are confronting us in our social ~  and are throate?ing ~ iuv.adeour 
.domestic peace in the near future. Educated woman 18 cammg Into her 
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own: the growing majority of Muhamrl1&dan educated men 81'8 supporting 
directly or indirectly her claims to a_ more humane and rational treatment. 
Bnd one can predict without any fellr of contradict.ion, thl;lt in the cours\! 
of a few yeats her example will spread, her resentment which is at present 
finding expression in courteous and reasonable appeal to men to redress bel'-
wrongs, would flure up and end in indignified agitation and among othE'r 
things, emhitter our domestic life. Based as is the agitat,ion on moral and 
honest grounds, I am sure she will before long get her lawful rights nnd 
secure ller legitimate positio'n in the society. A gift, without grace, of 
what is her lawful right would never evoke appreciatiQn or gratitude aml 
would not help in the establishment of a harmonious family atmosphere. 
Wisdom lies in avoiding t.hat rancour and frittering away of energies of one-
ha-lf or the bettet· half section of the community from being spent in Q 
domestic war. Muhammadans cannot afford the wastage of these valuable-
energies that can be usefully spent in the uplift of our domestic and social ;. 
life. And, Sir, may I point out who are those to whom we are giving 
these rights? They are the flesh of our flesh. bone of our bone and ~

of our blood, whosc only fOl1lt is, that they were not born to us as SOliS· 
and hrothers. 

Sir, I am confident of the support of the Government in this measure. 
My confidence rests upon their past. int.erest and sympat,hy in the rights /lntl 
welfare of the women of this land. That interest finds expression in the-
policy of the Government which is _to accord women an individual status 
in the political and social sphere of life. She is It voter, a IegiRlator, and fin 
administrator and is a distinguished member of respect.able professions. 

There is another philosophy_ of human dealings known in polit,ical sciellL'e 
as socialiRm, which is hanging aR a n in~ danger on us in India.. I.t 
seeks to establish in practice equality of rights to every man, irrespective 
of sex andst,atus. T am not here to define it or to defend it. But this 
mu('h I know, that its realisation lies through a path of bloodRhed, suff.::r--
ing and fighting, as the first enemy it bas to fight iigainst., is capitalism. 
I have no love for either, and, therefore., accord a. sincere welcome to the, 
Bill, as it provides a practical haH way house between cn-pitalism and com--
mUDism. 

Although I unrlerst,and that slIccession toO agricuUural lands is from 
today n provincial Sllbject, r would tl1ke thiR opportunity of making my 
observations to some of the objections raised in connection with t.he agri. 
cultural lands inherit,cd under t.he· proposed meRRIlrf', if it is paR1Wd into 
law. AI'; far [If; I am aware, two argUl1lentR have bepn uclvanred nguinst 
tIl(' proyiRion relnting to succession on bdHlH  of thl' agrielllturif;t.s of the 
Punjab, nn ~  thnt it.s II ~ '  would IIcceleratt> the frugmcntntion of 
land and would n i i~  ~ i ' ~ of the l'unjnh Land Alienation Act. 
Any flTH' lonking rlif.:pnssiol1ntel.v at the agrarian prohlem of the Punjah \\'cliM 
finci out that, by rlosing the right of femal(>s to ilJheritance to agric:ult.\1I'nl 
lands, I·he problem rellwil1S lII\flolvecl {lR PI·OI'. TIl(' rpmerly liPf; ill indw;-
triulising the ~' and teaching the agl'ieulturists industries subsidinry to 
agric·ull;ure. The Oovernment should lcave its tiuJe honou\'ed pl'ad-icl' of 
indulging in paHintives. It should addresl!I itself to the root of the problem 
and bring about conditions in the life of the Ilgricultu}'ists thut would 
prevent them from falling 0. pre:v to the increasing temptation of an agrarian 
revolt.. Multiply the avenus of decent earning for the agriculturist instead 
of telling him or pleading on his behalf that an addition of a female claim-
ant to the land 01. his male relative will hasten his ruin. r coul<\ appreciate-
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the argument of fragmentation of holdings if it was sought to support the 
principle of primogeniture in matters of inheritance or if there would have 
existed the practice of this principle. When such a principle does not exist 
and as many sons as there are of a father can divide among themselves hill 
property, I cannot see how the addition of a daughter as a sharer of her 
father's land does lead directly and exclusively to the fragmentation of 
holdings. The net effect of the change n ~  in the Bill will be 
that a £rag-mentation that would huve occurred and forced the sharers to 
resort to other vocations in life would come a little earlier thall. otherwise. 
This, I consider, is a silver lining to the clark clouds of tIle woMies of the 
agriculturists. I feel that there exists a wide agreement on the Point tJ..nt 
land cannot support an ever increasing population and the time ha'i CCIne 
when the agriculturist should look forward to other vocations in life. I 
f('el that the provision of the Bill which is assailed on the ground that it 
would hasten the process of fragmentation of land would to an extent ' ~ 

vide that stimulus. There is already the process of fragmentation of 
"land actively at work. The prevention of females from sharing the land 
in inheritance is not the remedy to st,op the growth of fragmentation. The 
remedy as the Government have realised lies in the consolidation of holdings 
·through exchange. 

There is another argument that a foreigner would come in the family 
3 P.II[. to share the ancestral property. That argument is not supported 

by practice, as generally marriages in the agriculturist class Lake 
place in the family itself and for the sake of keeping the property in the 
-fa.mily, men would try to enter into matrimonial alliances in the same 
family. 

Another al'gument advanced  against this provision is that ·it will neutra-
lise the object of the Land Alienation Act. Sir, I would have dilated on 
·this point, but I am told by my friends that as the succession to agricultural 
lands is a provineisl subject, and it would be beyond the scope of this Hill, 
I do not propose to speak over this matter any more. 

Sir, in spite of my knowledge of the fac.t that the other provisions of 
the Bill command acceptance, I would take the liberty of laying emphasiR 
·upon the provisions of the Bill relating to divorce and walef. Sir, the prescnt 
Anglo-Mullammadan law as practised in the British courts in matters of 
·divorce, etc., has given rise to the dangerous and unhealthy practice of 
resorting to apol:ltasy by women. In the .original Muhammadan law the 
wife has a restricted right of divorce known as Khulls, but in the Anglo-
Muhammadan law as administered in our courts, this right is not recognis-
ed. The result is that the courts do not assist her in escaping from the 
·tyranny of her husband who can leave, remarry and practise other cruelties 
·except by renouncing her faith temporarily and not out of sincere convic-
tion, as the only meRns of escape. Instances of this feigned apostasy are 
numerous and to check its growth some members of this House have given 
notice of introducing a Bill to deal with this evil. With the passage of the 
Bill under discussion, the cruelly treated wife will be able to get the desired 
divorce on reasonable grounds and without abjuring her faith. If this 
Bill is passed into law, it will be necessary in this connection that, in 
matters of divorce and dissolution of marriage, the proper authority to 
order such judgments under the Islamic law must be a Muslim. Therefore, 
in case ~  p!oposed i ~ is passed into law, the ~ n n  sh8'l1 have 
to keep 11:1 mmd to prOVIde for such Courts of Mushms as are necessary 
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.in certain matters according to the ShariatIaw-, for which I think no extra 
-expenditure at all would be needed. I desire to speak for a few minutes 
more, in connection with the Wakf, but as I h8'Ve already taken" a good 
deal of time of the House, and some of mv friends are anxious to move 
.their Bills. So I elose my speech and supPort the Bill wholeheartedly. 

Kawana Shaubt .AU (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I would haye given a silent vote on this Bill, but as it is a 
very importallt matteI', I would like to take n minllte of the time of the 
House. The Honourable the Mover of this Bill, Hafiz Muhammad 
Abdullah has done not only a good and pious act, but has also done 8 gl'cat 
.. ervice to lslam and removed a black stigma from the face of the Muslims of 
the Punjab. In the face of the Koranic law, the custGmary law a very 
bad and irrational law was brought in arid the daughters and sisters ~ 

.deprived of their shares in the property and given to the sons and brothers 
-only. We are all grateful to the Honourable gentleman for bringing for-
ward this Bill, and I support the motion. 

Kr. Kvbunmad Amar .All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): My province of Qudh is the province which will be greatly 
caffected if this Bill is passed into law. I give my whole-hearted support to 
the Bill, but I would request that, when the Bill comes before the Selel>t 
'Committee, provision may be made in the Bill so that it will not operate 
·to the detriment of the people there. There is a law of pre-emption which 
is specific for the province of Qudh and also the law of dower is specific 
'for my province. I do not want to dilate on these points today, but I will 
-take them in the Select Committee. I sincerely hope that the Select Com-
mittee will give due regard to the points that I may raise in the Committee. 
-With these few remarks, I support the motion. 

Xaulvt Byed Kutaa Sablb B&hadvr (South Madra>!: Muhammadan): 
'So far as the present motion is concerned, no long 3p<el'lflhes are necesRary. 
-Of COUrsl', Islamic law is the boon of the community, whereas customary 
:Jaw has provE'd a bane to the Islamic society. So it i8 that thiB Bill hilS 
been tabled by my Honourable friend, Abdullah, Sahib, who has done a 
great service tc: Islam. Under Muslim rule Islamio Law WUI'I heing ad-
ministered by Kuzis, Muftis, and Kaziul Kazzats. Even c\Ul'inr the earlier 
·days of the English rule there was Islamic law in promulgation for some 
J ears, but, later on, that was substituted by customary law, which, as I 
-have ~  said, has proved itself a bane. I am ver.v glad to learn that 
even the Government will not oppose this, and so 110 long speeches arc 
necessary. Se far as my province is concerned, 1 hlSY 'Pride myself on 
the fact that Islamic law is being administered there at lellst iu some 
:matterR. 

Sir Abdul Salim Ghanavt (Dacca cum l\{vmcmingh: Muhammadan 
-Rural): Also in Bengal. 

Maulvi Syed .maa Sahib B&hadar: I am very glsd to hl'l3.r it. It 
is Islam, liS has been remarked by previous speakers, thnt bnR raised the 
stat.us 0/ WOlMn to a great extent, and such a thing has hepn d£:nied to 
our sisters and mothers of the Punjab. This Bill is calculated to improve 
-mlltters to a great extent, and. therefore, I support tl1(' ml)tion. 
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'l'he Hononrable Sir &ar1 0raIk (Home Member): I ,,·o1l1d like, iil the· 
lint 'place, t{) l't'ply to a certain observation made by tlte Honourable thc 
Mover, .to tlle efrect that Government had taken up '\ clilatorvatt.itude-
with .regarrl ~ this i ~ ~  Sir, is not correllt. ~ ~ previous 
000aSl011. that III to say, In Apnllast year, the Honourahle Member moved-
to take the Bill into consideration, and I moved that the Bill be circulated. 
Ht! i i ~ ~ accepted that motion and the U ~ I~  to it·. There' 
was l\othing dilatory about that, and the fact that t hi! mn has not pre-
viously COIl'€. up for discussion is not due to Bny action on the part of 

~ n  but to the fact that the. Bill in front of it, t'>ok iluc·h ,} very 
long tinle As far as I remember, no Government Memher 6\."n S'foke· 
on that Bi:l and a good many Honourable Members whQ havfl ~  

the prCRcnt Bill did take an active part in the discussion of the Aryn Mar--
riage HilI, no doubt, for a perfectly good reason. 

When my Honourablp friend moverl in April Inst, :vear that this Bill 
be talten into consideration I did sound a note of caution, bccause 1 said 
that in regard to certnin mutters and with reference to certain parts of the 
country, tHs Bill made what can only be described I:S 1\ Vt'f.Y revolutionary 
chhnge. I am not saying that it is not a good n ~  IftmtlOt saying 
that it is not in the interests of" equity. good conscience rmd the grenter 
happiness of the greater number. But it will be Admittf'cl that in rep-AnI 
to 9 cprtnin tJ pe of property, that is ngricultural Janrt. awl in regurd 10 
certain parts ()f the country, the Punjab. Baluchistan, Sind, I think part 
of Madras, and possibly parts of other provincE's, it diel purport to make 
& very drR:.'Itic change on a matter that must affect c1o;;lely the dnily lives 
of n grent many million Muslim  land-owners. I do feel ihnt in regArd to 
that pnrtiewm' provision it would be p1'emature to say tnat public opinion' 
is solid bebilld that particular change. I believe c,)nscielltiol1slv that, in 
tho CRSC of the Punjah, for instnnce, not one in n. thon:,:nncl ··hf the people 
whose Ii 7es will be affected by this change in the ~  of s\l('eession to 
agricultural lund is ~ n aware thattbe chBnge is ·':ltiditr i ' ~ ~i  nnd 
I shull certainly be very surprised if a genuine i~ i  ('QuId l,e talten', 
if the grent. majority of the land-owrters in that part. of thc count.ry' were 
ill faw,lIr of it. However that may be, ·it has bec') poinhld out to me 
recentl v bv thE' Honourable the Mover and his fridnds thnt in so far RIl 
t·he mil pllrports to change the methods of succession to agricultural IRlltJ 
it ' ~  n~'  effect. Under the Government of India Aet of H)35 which 
comeij int.o f('rec today. legislation on the ilubiect of the trflllsfE'l', n:knation 
Itna devolution of agriculturnl land. is a subject for tlleProvinrial I,egis· 
latUl'e and the Central ~i  h,lS no competen('p i '~  to tt>at 
matter. If HOIlOllrilb11;> Members will look at entrv No. 21 in the SE'COlld 
List of. ~  VII of the Act, they will see what I 1:1ean, and if they 
will ~  At ('nt,rv 7 in List R. that is the concurrent legislative list. thElv 
will finn that concurrent, legislative 'Powers are given br;th t.o thA Centr:;l 
and P!,Clvincinl Legislatures in regard to the following ' ~ i  

inte!o!tacy, and succession. snvl:' as regards agnculturl\] Il1nd". Tn other 
WOl'dA, t,he right to legislate in rega.rd to the successiol'} to apri('ulturnl lanrl 
is fI, right, wh(lH.v for t.he Provincial Legislature, and in Sf) fllr a:'l this Bill 
seekA to change the rule of 8uccession to Bgricuturnl hnd, it will of Drces-
sit.v be inopp.rutive and to that extent it must be :mll)1lcled by the Bdect 
CQntrnittee. Now, Sir, that, being the Mse, the tnllin· wound on which 
I venturElCl on the last occasion tl) strike R note of caution has disappeared. 
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I helieve thllt the change that the Bill will seek to introduce ill Dot 'mtlrely 
so ~ i ''  or so drastic as I had at first imagilled. I take -;it. that 
speakmg \'f:l':Y ~  and. no ~  subject to ,}ert"ill eX('6ptions the 

I ~n  posItion In ~  n~  1D BInd and ~  Bliluobi&tanis that 
Mu!;luns wllo are agrIoulturlsts are at present botmd bv CURtOni in regara 
to questions of (:uooession and so on. . 

Syed Ghulam Bhlk NlUang: Not aU . 

. The Ironourable Sir Heiny Oralk: Broadly speaking, that. iii the' E:cneral 
rule.,. On the other hand,;! think I WOllid be fairlYl'orroct in slU'ins that. 
UII ~  who are. not agnculturists, ,tlJOf.Ie who live in towns, are ~ 'I  
speukmg ah'eady bound in regard to ,these matters b,Y thp, .l{uslim Shariat 
lelW uncl so fllr aR they are n ~  this ;Bill will ~  mlAkl3 ·tlny ~ .. 
change. " . 

Syed ~ Bblk ~  Evep· i ~  . 6re. n ~~  •. ~~ ~ to 
evade. the llrovlslOns of the personal law by the Clont!lUJOn of tEese agri-
culturiSts. 

The Kaiwarabi. str ~ GraUl:: ~i  but oroadlv flpe.ktQ.(,' a.Ud 
subjeot to eerl.ain 'exceptioDS what I have sMd is ·COrrtlot.' If the HouBa 
accepts that view Imd if it, accepts;. RR ':it U ~ ~  I ' ~'  jUst 
stated u.a l:Qgnrda the effect of the new Act, tqat it. CODBC.t ~' any 
change in regard to the sIJcceBBion to agricultural Illn<l. then ,Btl I said the 
main rM!I()n "'hy I was inclined to be cautious about thie Rill disappears. 
ThRt is also tho main reason why the various people eonfl,1.1lted, both I;.ocal 

~ n n  officials and non-officials also, have in a geod mllny cases 
takoll i ~ i  to i ~iU ~n  that" Ii maysllY, is· I,u¥l., liS will be within 
tho reoolltlCition of my nonourable friends from lha Punj!\b. th.1 main 
~ n  ~ '  n similar Bill introduced in· the PWJ.ja9. Leg:ifl:l\t.iya .. Gou.ncil 
~ not llroccedec with. It was perfectly apparent tluit ilnvas n n~ in  

to gf't .the support of the. great bulk of the Muslim agticultui'istfl.· In 
~  ~ n  (}overnment will support the motion to Sl!lect, Com-

mittee, but I would like to expreBS a hope that the ~ ' in i n in the 
Select n ni ~ of the Bill will be as. thorough ,and adequat,d 8S it porliibly 
Clan he, and I would also suggest that if, as I thirik likely, thEi BiIlel'nerg(!El 
from the SeJeet Committee considerably changed trom its 'Present form. 
then it ,would ba wise in tJae interests .o,f the i~ ~ ~  .. tbcJll-
selves if ,the House .would agree to. a f\U'tber ,QlrCu.JatlOn. ri i8 rio' ~  
in. these mutters trying to 1.f3gi.8J.8te, in n~  o( publicollinion. I in~ ... 
iVu1\V$)'s paye in ~  lIOOul1 ~~  ~ ~~ ~ '  ,8, ~  
thill kind is rllRsed mto law. WD10h WltJ. :affect. t.he. ,d·nly hves of mnny 
millions of ,Muslims, that it. has the In'eat .ma8!! of pupli.c ~ n' bebincl i~  
Alflo, let me rewind the Muslim Members ~ I': meaStJrepSRB.ed '84 ~ 
ago BS 1920, Act No. XLVI of 1920. The pnnmple embodIed m. this ~  

is qllit.e D. simpJ€. one, ~  I do i n~ ~~ ~  .. ~~ i ~~  ~~~~ n  
It reft·r!! to the Cutchi Memons, who I ' ' U ~ ~ It ' ' ~
mlIn'ity.iu ~ Bombay Presideney,and ita ~  :itJ.thus ,.takd in the 
Preamble: .. ',. ,,, ." . 

UWhereu it ia i n ~  ,elJab11¥ ~  ~ i ~  who ~ desire' ~ ~ ~ 
I ''' ''~ in D:lattel'BiIf in~~~I i n  in~i  IiY,rtIte ' U ~  1:-w,:lt,. ~  
i ' I I' ~  ~ , I ... <.' 'i, ' J .: .,; k:.1 vb! .:." ;,; •..• ': 

o 
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Bud the opel'lltive section is this: 

"Any Cutchi !oIemon who haa attained the age of majority and i. resident iu 
Britiah India, may by declaration in the presc\;bed fonn and filed before thn 
preacribed authority, declare that he i ' '~ to obtain the henefit of the Act, and there· 
after the declarant and all his minor childJ'en and thllir diL'Celldanta shall in matterR o! 
'uCCtluion and inheritance be governed by the Muhammadan law." 

In other words that law gives the right of choice to the person concerned 
whether co /;l\d his descendants will come under Muh:lmllllul:\p Law aud 
it does seem to me, speoking with grent, deference nnd in~ of courSe 
liS orle' ~ I  outside-it cannot affect me Bnd my ' ~  i~ 
a wise principle. I think it deserves very eBreful consideration ~  

it is not '~'i  in these matters to give the individuBi the option Rnd not 
to oolll)'el hirl to accept a rule of law of which he II~  be imperfectly 
infol'Dlod. With these words, I support the .motion ~  the House . 

.... Ohall'Jllq (Sir Leslie Hudson): The questio'l, is: 

"That the Bill to make provision for the application of the Moslem Penonal Law 
ISAuriat) to MoalemB in British India be referred to a Select Committee consisting of 
ihe Honourable the Law Member, the Honourable the Home Member, the HonoulaLb 
Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, Maulvi Syed Murtawa S.hib . Bahadar, Mal.tlana 
Bbaabt Ali,Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, Sir Muhammad 
Yamin Khan Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Khan Bahadur Sheikh i ~ Pirachn. 
Nawab Sahihzada Sir &yad Mehr Shnh. Maulvi Badrul HaBan, Khan Sahlb Nawah 
HiddiqQe Ali Khan, Mr. AI. Aaaf Ali, Dr. G. V. Deahmukh, Sit' Muhammad Yakub. 
Mr. Muhammad Ashar Ali i.nd the Mover, and that the number of members whoa'! 
preMDCe.Bhall be necessary to oonRtitute a meeting of the Committee.ball be live." 

The motion ,..as adopted. 

l'RE ~U I  INTESTATE SUCCESSION Rn .. L . 

. Sir Mubammad, 'I'mb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Mr. ~ n~  there are two Bills in my name this a.fter-
noon, viz., Nos. 18 and 1.4. My friend, Mr. Ghinsuddin, has pointed out 
that No. 13 is an unlucky number. Therefore. J request yon that, instead 
of allowing me t-o move No. 18 first, you would allow me to mbve No. 14 
first, .and after i.t has been disposed of, I will tnke the unhwky numllcr. 
(Laughter.) 

,JIr. OhaInDan (Sir Leslie Hudt'on): 13(lth Nos. 18 Bnli 14 shlDel in the 
nfttae of thE' snme Honourable Member, and, therefore, if the House 
. will ,give p(,rmie.!.!ion to Sir Muh8lllmad Yakub to mCN.e N". 14 firRt, ~  

",ill llot n'ako ooy difference to .the ballot which has been tnken ~  the 
rotation of Billa. Will the House give permission to Sir Muhammad 
Yakub to move item No. 14.first? (Voices: "Yes, yell.") Sir Muhammad 
Yakub. . 

I ~ i • BiB todeclare'tUt propertiea of. Mualim dywg intestate, and withq\li 
any heir devolve upon the Muslim Community, be circulated for thepurpoae of 
I'liritirag opinion thereon." . 

".: i ~  t do not prap088 to make a long epee(:h in Indving 
tt.i, ~ ~~ ~  I po Dot uk tho ~ I ~ ~ tQ I ni~ to. ~  prinoiple 

) 



of my Bill. I only want ~  public opinion should' lie elicited. for this 
meusure. 'fhis Bill is intended to provide that the tl6t.ate of an intestate 
Muslim, subject to Muslim law, dying without !&ny heir. shall devolve 
Ilpon the Muslim community in accordance with the Bhariat in preference 
to ita eHcheuting to the Crown. Sir, as I stated t.his morning. in con-
nection with the other Bill, in matters of inheritance and succession. to 
both It.n"<ltible {IUd immoveable property. the law to be i~  

to Muslims iR their personal law, whir,h in this respect has not been altered 
or t'stnuliflhed b) any legislative enactment. The p'lle rule of j,luslilU 
law is that the property of an intestate and heirless Muslim upon his 
death devolves upon the Muslim community on whose beha.lf the Baitul-
mal, if existing in any locality, may receive it, or which may make anI 
other arrangements for the custody, TTlaintenance and expenditure of such 
properties. That is the object of my Bill, Sir, and with these remarks I 
move my i ~  " 

Mr. OhairlDan' (Sir Lel1lie Hudson): Mpi;ion moved: 

. ~  Bill to declare that propertiea of, a Ii~ dying intestate, and without 
any .hell' devolve upon the MU8lim Commumty, be CIrculated for the parpolB of 
eliuting opinion thereon." 

fte HODoarable Sir JleI1I'y Or&1k: Sir, I suppX't thd mob, btlt I 
would like to point out that the point I made in regard to the effect of 
the p!'evious Bill would upply to this Bill; that is to say, in so far as 
its purpot:e is tn legislate in regard to the succession to ngricultuml lunds. 
it will not be ,,,ithin the 'power of the Central Legislat,ul'e to legislate upon 
that. 

Sir Xub3mmad Yakub: I say that such estate ilhall devolve on the 
Muslim c(dllnmnity and shall not escheat to the Crown; I refer to estate 
,,·hich ~ i  would escheat to the Crown. ~  that is a matter 
whiC'.h CUll be discussed later on. 

Dr. Z1auddln Abmad(United ProvinceR Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. in this connection I would li.ke to pOint out one fact 
though it dOl'S not come in directly withiti the SCOPf' of this Bill. I~ 
the year 1927, the late Honourable Mr. Haroon Zaffar moved a motion 
in the Council of State that the amount of jnterest n(lt ~ i  ohy the 
~ n  nud lying in the possession of Government C1ught ~ be 
handed over to some Muslim institution. Governml'nt. gave a solemn 
undertaking on that occasion, but since 1927 attention has repeatedly 
been c1mwn to the fact that these ba!nnces of unclaimed i ~  ought 
to lIe hRnrled over to BOrne Muslim institution. For some timQ I t,hink 
Gm'ernment gave an account about the amount wbir-h WR8 'in~ as un-
claimed hnl&nc6s in thE.' possession of the Government, hut' after 1981 
evp.n this n('('()unt of unclaimed balance. also disappellred, and we do 
not know nt present what is the amount still lvina in the possessi(Jn of 
GOVefllmpnt.· So I think that the scope of this Bill n~' be ~  

i~  flO thf!t these balance" of unclaimed inteN!8t!l lying in the ~
810n or t,he Government might al80 be handed over to som!) l{uf.:lim 
institution. Therf' are persons of 8 l'E!!igi01.11!1 mind who df) nnt tnke the 
interest (,n the securities in the nosaession of the Governmt'!nt, nnd ltbinlc 
that those amounts might a'so be transferred. 

02 
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. 'Babll i:llij .. U.,; ..... ' (Muwari. Al¥looiation: ludian' Commerce)J 
ILlVe the GOVtlJ'JlDl8Dt aepuate aeeountd 

;Dr. ~i U ~ AIQDacl: They do not, I think, keoy separate aCl!Ounts, 
but. 1 ~ thlF. aOClO.qnt shoulel also bf3 kept, and I take this OpIJOrtupity 
to unpres"l upon the Government ~ ~ they have 11<) claims whatsoever 
Qn the prl,lcellds of ~n  interest unclaimed by the MusflR.imnnll, R1Jd I think 

~  ()ught to be handed over to some Muslim ~  im.titution. 
. , . 

Ja\,': Obaiiman (fUr Leslie Hud8on): The question is: \ 

"T",t ~ Btll to declare that ~ i  of a Muslim dying intestate, and, withou' 
any hell' devolve upon the .Mushm Commllnit't, he circulated {()IJ' thl' pul'POse of 
eliciting opinion thereon." • 

' ~ motion WS$ adopted. 

THE INDIAN SUBSCRIPTIONS BILL: 

Mr. Ch&irmaJl (Sir Leslie HUdson): Sir MuhammAd Ya1rub. 

iii .. , ..... 8pec;., .(Secrfltary, Legislative Department): Sir, J>¢fore 
the Honourable Member is called upon to move his motion* .  .  .  . 

Sir ...... mad ~ (:RohilkuDd.. 'aud Ifumac:m Diviaiona; • MUb.,tl' 
1'I\adan Rural) l I think yeucan·raise ~  objectionaftel'W'Srds? 

" JJr. ~ a. ,pencI: No" I rnusttake it now; I ask your ruling on the 
C}l1estion whether. ~ the position existiQg today, on which broadly "'peaking 
the whole of the GovenlmEmt of India Act, 1985, except Pr1rt n, has 
come into operation, this Assembly retains any jurisdiction to proceed 
w\th i~ i  1 ~ i  Sir, that it does not. ~i n 100 of the Gov-
eJ,'I!.lI1ent of Ind.ia Act, 1935,' is now in force; and the effect'of·that, sect.ion 
is, ¥> n i n~ ~  legisls,?ve jurisdiction of the ~n~i n .Legislature-·to 
whlCh, by' Vlrtue of sectIOn S16, the references lD sectlon ]00 to the 
Federal Legislature are to be read I\B referring-to matters enumerated 
in List I and List III in the Seventh S<.'hedule. In respect of matters 
enumerated in List Il in tha.t Schedule, exclusive jeP;I"'ive U i ~ i n 

veats iD. the Provincial Legislatures, and in respect of matters enlllDeratecl 
in none of, the Lists. 110 I4lgislature in India haa jurisdiction to legisla. ... 
unles/I and until an' i~  notiflcation is issued h;y ~ Governor 
Q-fiW.er-.l UQd.er. sectioll 104_. n ~n  Bir, to ~ in  contentiop 
tJ:.at tl1e BiU is one i ~ ,this Hp)lse is no longer CQJ1lpetent toeIl,tert/!.in,., 
I ha.ve, only to show that tl;1e m.atters in respect of which it seeks tq 
leaislate are not matters enumerated in. either List I or List ITr. The 
a;Onourable the Mo'Ver will, t thinJ[,. concede tl1at fat itpe most ~ ' no 
nI?-tr;v ip List I and List ITr is of: any i ~ relevRnee;' but I n ~ in  
~  he wUl, seek to .l1l1ate 'the imbj,ect-matter of this 'Bill to entry No. 1}' 
w"List lIT, tbat is to say, ~  and trustees .. But I submit t.hl\t it 
cannot be rel,ted to thl}t' el\try. You.will see,' that in' clause' 8(b i~ 

,ion is proposed,to ,be ~~ ~ .. with the effect of expressly excluding n ~ 
fOl;mirm the. ~~ of'trtultR crf'ated under the Indian TnJllbs' A"t 
from·the ' ~n of ~ 'Bin; while; if the' HOricillJ'able-Member seeks 
~  upon the ~ ~ ~ i  mon,ieswith which his Bilhieals 
'., , '" ! r. , ,.:,;,'. .' ,. ,j 
.. ·"That. ~  aQl to. ~ ~ i :lI'9vWou. ~  ~ better ~ni i  ~ ni~ r!li.lled. 
by. ' i~  i ~i n ~ ~ ~ i~I  ~  keep,in,: a1Jd.' pub1icatjo?I .-of p';'Oper, 
accouhte In respeef of nCb monw. be, ~  ~ t.ne, ~  of I'llieltingopln1Oll 
thereon. .. , .. '.' : ,  ' 



constitute constructive trusts, 1 must refer him to hisowD statement jn 
the 8*atemellt of Object!l and Itea80Ds where, having referred to section 
92 of the Cqde of Civil Procedure, he goes on to Ray that it would be 
difficult to establish in Do Court of law whether subscriptions of, all sorts, 
can be included within' the category of 'Express or Constructive Trust'. 
That, I think, would be very difficult indeed. If you 160k'llot dauseN 3 
and 4 you will see that the subject-matter with which i,he BilI !eekR t:) 
deal are subscriptions and that it seeks to impose certain obligations on 
persons who have appefLled ~ subscriptions for any charitable or public 
pqrpose. Now, Sir, l think it is pretty clear that in so far as the Dill 
li!eeks to provjde for subscriptions raised for any charitable purpose tile 
subject-matter of the Bill must be related to entry 84 in'list 2, which, 
inter alia, embraces ,charities. If it is the csse that sub.scriptions i ~ 

fQ1' .public purposes, not being charitable purposes,' are not within the 
scope of charities, then, I thinlt, we must conclude that to that extent 
tpe subject-matter of the Bill is not within any list' at all and that an 
empowering Q.Otifieation under ,section 104 would be a necessary condition 
precedent to any I.egislature proceeding in the matter. For these reasons, 
it seems to me that this is a Bill with which this Legislature is no longer 
competent to proceed and I must ask ypur ruling on the matter. 

Sir lIuham,"!:1d Ylkub: Mr. Chairman, I submit that the objection 
railled by.tqe Honourable SccretRry of the Legislative Depart;meut is not 
valid. In the first place, I would point out, that this Bill clearly comeR 
within the purview of list No.8, entry No.9. which relates to trusts fl,Dd 
trusteea. It <loes not come within the purview of entry No. M of list 
NQ. 2. because public subscriptions need not necessarily be for charitable 
purposes or for charities. In fllct, subscriptions generally are in the nRtpre 
of trusts, and, therefore, this House has. got the concurrent jurisdiction 
to enapt laws with regard to these matters. Then, I have got Ilo further 
IlUbmissiQn to make in this connection and it is this that the utmOl$t that 
118U be beld in this connection is that there is no r.lear provis.ipn about· 
the subscriptions in the Act. If it is so, then I woqld reler you to section 
104 which lays down: . 

"That the GoverPfJr General may by public 'notification empower either the Federal 
J.egislatore 'or a Pl'Ovincial' Legi.lature to enact a law with re8pect to any n:.atter not 
enumerated in any of the lists in the seventh Schedule ot' this Act." 

Now, Sir, ns my friend the Honourable Secretary of the I.!egislative 
Department has himself admitted that there is no clenr provision with 
regard to thit! matter, I submit thnt it is not a matter of which this 
House· Cftnnot toke cognizance. I submit therefore that mv motion for 
circulation may be adopted and in t,he meanwhile I will take' action under 
section 104 and will move the Governor General in Council to declare that 
. this'matter CRn be takeJ:l up b.v this House. There is nothing in the Act 
to preTent the introduction of thiA Bill for which there is no enumeration. 
What I mean to say is that there is no clear provision that the House 
cannot take cognizance of this BilJ, If there were 1\ cIenr provision in 
the Act that the Bill relalJes to a subject of which this House MRnot 
take oognizance, then, of course, I would have been. out of the court 
and I could not move this Bill. on the other haIld,if there i. a pro,,-j-
iion for concurrent jurisdict.ion in No. 9 to wh.ich I .va, ju$i refemK1. 
the'.' I submit that I may be allowed to move my ~i n  If it is'oon,.: 
sidered ~  ~ ~  it nnot' ~  h;,. No.9,' then ~ ' the ~ 
when publlo oplDlon 18 collected twill take necel!8ary actlall' "Dder ..eotiaJI 
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104 and move the Governor General in Council to declare that this House 
is competent to legislate on this matter. 'rherefore, I submit, that there 
is no bar to Illy .. motion whil'.h is only for circulation: 

Kr .• G. it. SplDce: May I say a word in reply to that? I think, 
Sir, that on the merits the HonourublEl the Mover really gave his case away 
when he relied on section 104 which, as I pointed out and -be did not 
attempt to deny, gives power to the Governor General to empower either 
a Federal Legislature or a Provincial Legislature to enact a law with 
respect to any matter not enumerated. If this is a law in respeo£" of a 
matter not enumerated, then the Governor General has got to ~  

before seL>iion 104 cl\n help the Honourable Member at all. As to the 
Honourable the Mover's contention tbat the ban is on enacting the law and 
that his Bill can go through the Legislature !rom the stage of introduction 
onwards, J submit that it is the plain duty of the President or of the 
person for the time being presidi!1g to restrain this Legislature from taking 
into oonsideration a Bill which it is incompetent to enact. 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub.: We nre not taking this Bill into consideration 
at this stage. 

JIr. G. H. Spence: Or from entert,aining it in any way whatsoever. 

Kr. OhIinnan (Sir Leslie Hudson): It seems to the Chair that it is 
evident that the subject of this Rill for the better administration of moneys 
l'$ised by pub1ic subscription for charitable and other purposes is ~ ini  

laid down as being included in Part II, and, therefore, it belongs to the 
provincial legislative list. Sir Muhammad Yakub's reference to section 
104 would probably have been perfectly in order provided a notification 
could have been obtaine4 prior to the Bill being laid on the table of the 
House. That has not been done, and, therefore, the Chair must rule 
that it is not within the competence of this  House to discuss this Bill. 

THE CONTROL OF COASTAl. TRAFFIC OF INDIA BILL. 

Sir .AbdUl Ilallm Ghuznavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Chairman, I beg to move: 

"That the Bm-to oontl'Ol the Coastal Traffic of India bEl referred to a Sele,:t 
Committee oonlistinp: of the Honourable Sir Nripendra 8ir"ar. the Honourable iIIr 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. E"ir Muhammad Yakub, Bahn BaijDath Jlajona, &t.I. 
Haji Abdoola Haroon, l'andit Nilakantha Dns. Pandit KriRbna Kant Malaviya. 11T 
Flllmi Vencatnchelam ("hettv. Dr. O. V. nElShmllkh, Malllvi BYl'd Murt,nEA Sal)ib 
8ahndnr, Sir Cowasii .Tehnngir, Sir u,81ie Bud.on, Mr. F. E. .Ta,,",l. Mr. Akllil 
Chandra Datta, Dr. Ziauddin Abmad and toe Mover, and tba.t, thl:' number of membArI 
wholW! presence shall be neC6senry t.o constitute a meeting of tb" Committllf:' shall bt> 
fiw.... , 

Sir, this is a very important measure and out of a Rouse of 141i 
Members, of whieh fortv are official nnd nominated Members, and '1(15 
elected Members, I have oht.ainM siJrijaturell  of no less than 42 elected 
Indian Me'rnbers in supPort of this Bill. I am Aureeverv Indiltn elected 
Member will support this measure. This Bill i1l intended 'to 'remove a 
possi:blctmpi'ldiment to the growth and develoPment "of the' Indian 
mercantile marinti!; Mr. Chairman, the Sta.temeht of Objects arid Reasons 
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clearly specify that there is no question of any discriminatiotJ. between 
British and Indian ship ring. But, Sir, past experience shows that 11 
well established powerfu company engaged in coastal traffic can easily 
put a new venture out of action by unfair competition, that is rate 
outting, grant of rebates, etc. The fear of unfair competition ~  

Indian capital being invested in ('..oastal shipping. If the Governor General 
in Council be given power to prevent such competition, the fear will be 
largely allayed and a new line of commercial activity may be opened 
out to Indians. By this Bill power is given to the Governor General in 
Council, when he is satisfied that unfair competition exists, to fix minimum 
rates of fare and freight as well as to prohibit the grant of rebates or other 
concessions which are calculated to reduce such minimum rates. Con-
travention of any rule prescribed by the Governor General in Coundl ir 
aily direction given by him with regard to the grant of concessions is 
made punishable with fine or refusal of entry to an Indian port. 
Mr. Chairman, before  I proceed with the history Of the coastal shipping; 

I will give you briefly a statement why this Bill is introduced. 
Sir,. this Bill is a modest piece of legislation whereby it is intended to 

check, if no.t altogether prevent, unfair competition which has ruined in 
the . past 80 many I~ n ventures in coastal shipping and which has 
deterred Indian i ~ being invested therein. It is not discriminatory 
in its application inasmuch as it affects all offenders-be they Indian or 
non-Indian. As a matter of fact it proposes to deal with the kind ()f 
abuses in the shipping line which was referred to by Mr. M. R Jayakar 
and His Grace the Archbishop of-Canterbury in the course of the examina-
tion of Sir Samuel Hoare, the then Secretarv of State for India, before 
the joint Committee on Indian n i i n ~  when it was stated 
that a piece of legislation of the present, character would not come under 
the di80riminatory pr6posals emhodiedin the new constitution. 

Then, again, we 11nd"Sir, a hue and cry in the British shipping 
circles against the unfair cQmpetitiQnfrom foreign shipping: It was only 
recently that the 'Honourable Mr. Alexander Shaw, Chairman of the 
R & O. Company, in his presidentiRI address to the Institute of Marine 
Engineers put forward a strong plea foJ' ~ i n on the part of tl)e. British 
and the Dominion Gov6l'Ilments to. Sllve British shipping from .thc conse-
quences of unfair foreign competition and demanded from them, n polioy 
of active support to Bri·tish shipping. . 

. I may be permitted in this conneL-tion te refer brleflyto the report of 
the Tramp Shipping Administrative Committee issued recently in lJOl).dou 
in the form of a White Paper. It is a significant doC;'umt"lt which 
illustrates what Government are doing in other, parts of the world for 
their shipping and should serve as an object lesson to Govemmentof 
India. In the words of the HinduBtan Times; tbis Report may be 
8U1nme4 up· '8S follows: _ 

The report is the result of the Committee's experience of the })erioci 
of two years during which the £2,000,000 subsidy had been helping the 
ttamp shipping industry in Britain. The Committee state that the grant 
of the subsidy ~ not only saved British tramp .shipping from collapse, 
bUt ~ Its n i n~  stopped· the abnorml\l sale of tramp shipR 
~  . and ~  the .. foundatlon lor the replaoement ;and possible expan-
lIOn of the Bntl.h tramp fleet. ',1'hesubsidy .has helped to inCl'ellf18 the 

~ n  of tramp ships and 1ilmost eliminated unemploym6Dt among 
Britiah ,.meA.. The report adds that: the ~ i  ~ led indirectly ~ 
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irop-roved business Bnd employment in ancillary trades sut'h as ship-
budding and repairing. As important as the subsidy itself, was tbe ~ i n 
taken by the Govenlment in insisting on the industry organiziilg itself, 
and establishing a system of co-operation between i i ~  ~i n 

shipowners and rationalizing tonnage. In ordm' to preTerit 'possibie 
dissipation of the subsidy, the Government had insisted on the n 'U '~  

mhaimizing domestic competition; the employment of British seamen '\t88 
also insisted on. No wonder that, as the result of such p\lt')jOsi've endea-
.vour, the Committee are in a position to state that almost every British 
ship available and every British seaman has been able to find" ~
ment. 

This reference to ,the achievements of British tramp shipping with 
the help of the substaAtial subsidy from C:rOvernment has a iiwoi.folcl 
objective. Similar help to the Indmil shipping industry from t;p.e Gov-
ernment of India if possible will be valuable,. inasmuch as it will not only 
lead to the re-emergence of the Indian ship-building iIidustry, but to the 
employment of large numbers of Indian seamen and others. Then again 
the value of an Indian mercantile marine as an efficientlltlset in the 
national system of defence and economy is obvious, and a Govel'rtment. 
which professes to train us to govern and defend ourselves, should not 
averlook such .ao obviQUS task. In point of fact, however, vt!eted interests 
.have been opposing even so meagre a measure at' the reservation· of the 
coastal traffic to our own bottoms and will take exception even to this 
still more modest measure. ' 

M-ay I not, therefore, Sir, justly say that what is sauoe for the gander 
is al90 sauce for ·the goose. 1£ Britain a8 the pioneer In the iieldof. 
shipping and holding the premier pOSition amongst. tI&e marit.im.e countries 
ef the world requires protection I~ in  unfair corn,petition, how ;much 
tnGre is it neceBtlBl"y that unfair competition and rate-wallS should be pre-
Mnted with 8 view to encourage the development of an Indian MercantUe 
ai_ire. 

The Government of India ~  not only expressed. thetn8elves ~
peated1:v to be in full sympathy with the wideflpreBd desire of Indlahs 
bhat India sbould possess n merchruttfteet of· hel' own butt,bey'have 
also repeatedly declared it as tht'ir i~  to fa'CHitgte the ~ '  and 
expansion of coastal trade of India in 80 far 8S that coRstiLl trade is 
operated by Indian agencies and through the instrument.81nv of IndilUl. 
clipttal. It is time now, therefore, that their deelamtionsand, .statements 
bf policy shoold be implemented and tn.nslated into taagible and COIl-
erete action. . 

I do think that 1ndian shipping Hke other national indtlstriE!8 is enti'led 
to exist and develop on its own inhArent right and nm be allowed to lift 
through the m"four and grsee of i ~ competing interestfl. I thp.tefore 
'nonsider that ~ i  shoulrl p08BeFlS adeqUate ,po\\'ers themseh-el 
to prevent thesnnihilation of Indian "bipping· enterpriSe and. to sectlre 
far it economic conctiii.onR of employment on the Indian ce.at • 
. Sir, as I have ~  stated, thf': ~  of the n~ :Hill iAto 

f'lCCt>l1rage the development .bf· an Inaian n i~ Mtnift'e· aDd the 
method "'proposed is to 1'E!m.tn'e 8ft inwediment to i ' i i n~  growth 
al1d ~  .. elopIqent by making it. imJ>()8tiple fOr 8ny shq,ping cone&'rti ~ 
'oarry on l'ate-W'ara with ~ inftlc'fti1mre .. 'in 1fhe p8'it; I. I ' ~ 
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appeal to Government to judge this Bill in.. ~ .' .roaq. ".,ect... OM 
designed fllr the prevention of ruinous ,and' unfair competition in the, 
coastal,' trade of India' and ;not split hairs as regards thia word or that 
Bub-clause in. determining their attitude to the measure as indeed Waif 
atterilj>ted to be done by the . Honourable Mr. Dow in the Council 
Chamber when the Honourable Mr. Saprti moved for reference of tbill 
Rill to a· Select Committee of that Honourable House. If the evil com-
plahled ,of ~ i  and if it rWlS couriter to the deqlared professions of 
the Government to develop all In'dian Mercantile Marine, it would, I 
submit with respect, not be an ariswerto it that the Bill 8S introduced 
is b.a4lf4rafted, or t.hat its penalty clause is i ~ i  that the 
separation of,Bunna from lnd,ia. ~  a. <Ufficulty, or ~' ~ m.inimum 
rates can he' got round by' secret rebates, or that mlOlmum rates 
encourage the growth of mushroom companies or to draw fanciful com, 
parisons as regards the fashioning of this Bill with that of Don Quixot.e', ~ 
helmet. 

rAt this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur l1ahim) 
~  ~  ~ i  

That .' is really evading the i ~  nnd riot deali'ng fairly anq. squareJ, 
with it. Instead of these unsubstantial crit,icisms one should La"e expected 
the Government of India to introduce a sui tab Iv drafted Bill to deal with 
the troubles and difficulties which undoubtedly exist and which have to 
be got over before an Indian Mercantile Marine can come into existence. 
Not only is this not being done, but every effort is being made to defar 
and dela.y the modest effort in that direction embodied in the present; 
Bill, and eventually to kill it with kindness and assertions of Govem-
ment's intention to assist in the building up of an Indian Mercantile 
Marine. I have no doubt that the prinoiple of the Bill will be acceptable 
to an over-whelming majority of this Honourable House and such defects 
88 exist in its provisions are really to be considered, discussed and got; 
over in the Select Committee. I have no objection and can possibly 
have none to any reasonable modification or amendment in the measure. 
which will prevent unfair competition, the principle underlying the Bill, . 
and at the same time enable Indinn shipping to exist and develop. 
which is the object of my 13i11. 

Sir, it is not necessary to go into t,he whole history of Indian nu"illutioD' 
And maritime activities in order to realise that India has a remarkable-
tradition in the matter of shipping. I would refer. for instance. to the' 
i ~ o.f Indian Shipping ~  pro Rallha .Kumucl ~ i and mRny 
other lllmtiar works for the tradItIon and achIevements of Indian maritime' 
activity from the earliest times. But even after the advent of British 
rule i~ India, Indian i i ~n  Bnd n i ~ n were ~n a flourishing 
condItIOn, and numerous Ruthorltles could he CIted to show the skill of 
Indian shipbuilders lmd Indian sailors 8S well as the strength Rnd beauty 
of Indian huilt ships. I could cite Rritish authorities to show how 
British shipbuilders and i in~ interests viewed the exist.ence of com-
petition of Indian built and Indian owned ships and what steps were 
taken to prevent the employment of Indian built ships in the trAde 
between England and India. I am mentioning all this in order to show 
~  Indian shipbuild!ng and. shipping industry had maile great progreaa 
10 the past. and IndIan navIgators and sailors were known all over the 
,,'orld for their skill and endurance. Sir, since Britain was the pioneer 
in the industrial fleld and shipping, British Rhipping eRme gradually to 
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control.not only the trade between India and England but eftD t.h. 
coastal trade of India itself. I believe, Sir, that the P. & o. eompany 
secured the Dlail contract for India in 1842, that is, nearly 94 yean ago. 
and the British India Steamship. Navigation Company received U1e 1Ub-
sidy for the carriage of mails between Calcutta and Rangoon in 185$ 
from the East India Company and has been receiving it from the Goftm-
mp.nt of India since 1863, that is, for the last 75 years. Sir, I Deed DOt 
point out that this subsidy was . . . . . 

\ 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: l.rubam-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to point out that there is no qUOlUlD. . 

(The bell was rung for two minutes.) 

Kr. Preliden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As there is DO 
quorum, the Assembly is adjourued. 

The Asspmbly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Fria.y. the 
2nd A Jlnl, 1987. 
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